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possessed ope, and real things resumed fl 'R^HBh
their sway, whilst agiotage and politics, | '

SLTrSrsr-J'SL'S: ™ french farmers day
scanty crop of oats, growing like rice, in f. « —
water which seemed to lie eternally in the ,
depressions of the clay, although the . The savmg farmer ,sa national asset Canadian progress to-day
dwellers in the farm averred that it m all bnes attests magnificently to |be splendid qualities of thrift that
"seeped bonnily awa^at the back en’." be- fhave *• far”CTS n f11 ‘hejrovmces. The total returns
came as all-important as the Stock Ex- from *??*?** and anim*> P™*# have been only, possible be-
change. The meagre turnips and pota- cau^f the disp^bon to make an economies way of all the
toes, drooping and blackening with wonderful gifts of Province ,n th.s gpod land of oufe. -
disease, between whose furrows persicari. , ^he same was abundantly tm.
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5*sSEA-GULLS OF MANHATTAN reap ; troopship didnot sink. Some means were 

apparently found tp check the inrush of 
the Water and she got near enough to the 
shore to be beached. It is hoped that the 
vessel ultimately can be salvaged.

------New York, Sept 11.—The trans
port torpedoed off the English coast on 
September 6 with American troops on 
board, as reported in London dispatches 
to-day was the British steamship Persie, 
of the White Star Line, a vessel of 12,042 
tons gross, according to reliable informa
tion received in marine circles to-day.

ins*■

T ONG-WINGED, tireless roamers and
1 j adventurers;

Fearless breastersof the wind and sea;
In the far-off, solitary places,

I havd seen you floating wild and free.

Here the high-built cities rise around you, 
Here the cliffs that tower east and west,

Honeycombed with human habitations, 
Have no hiding for the sea-bird’s nest.

Toil and Tumult, conflict and confusion, 
Clank and clamor of the vast machine

Human hands have built for human bond-
amkLRCall ytto float'serene—

Circling, soaring, sailing, swooping lightly 
Down to glean your harvest from the 

wave ;
In your heritage of air and water,

You have kept the freedom Nature gave.
HENRY VAN DYKE.

------Washington, September 6.—The
Navy Department was informed to-day 
that the American steamship Lake Owens 
had been sunk by a submarine. Five 
members of the civilian crew are reported

A.

lost.
The steamship, an army cargo carrier, 

of 2,308 tons, was sent down by gunfire in 
foreign waters, September 3. All mem
bers of the Naval Guard were saved, and 
one, chief boatswain’s mate, H. W.
Lincoln, is reported slightly injured. Ex- ——Vineyard Haven, Mace, Sept. 11.— 
cept for the five missing, all members of The fourmaated schooner Governor 
the ceeat have been landed. Sx are seri- Powers, was abandoned off the southern 
ouslf wounded and six slightly wounded. Massachusetts coast after collision with 

The names of these were not given in fn unidentified steamer early to-day. 
the dispatch. The steamer is supposed to have taken*

off the crew, although it is not definitely 
known that all hands were saved.

softer 1870 in France when the 
TttiWWible for the
ïgfrof two Jf

^„ . i jimimi .. .. . tional ^iÊÊÊÊm
built up France for the extreme test to-day—a test that is being tried 
by fire. •

Thanks be, French heroism is proving true. The line is holding.
The blood ofthe farmers is flowing equally as well through the veins 
of France’s daughters of the soil and so the national strength bends 
but does not break.

Canada is reaping her harvests of increased returns and money 
is being made as never before. Our faimers are earning the gratitude 
of all in their splendid efforts at production. That 'v they will carry 
into their savings an equal foresight in conserving their surpluses 
against the futuye days of darkness end lower prices will be equally 
praiseworthy. He is weH advised who saves his extra dollar

>3

atm, and excited admiration for the men 
who, to the fight with Nature, wrung aj 
livelihood from such unfruitful soil, fen
ces there naturally were none, but piles 
of brushwood fastened with rusty wire 
to crooked posts did duty for them, whilst 
broken ploughs end carts Which had seen 
weary service on the clayey roads, stood 
in the gaps and did as well as gates.

Some scattered drain-pipes lying in the 
fields looked like the relics of a battlefield 
of agriculture, in which the forces of the 
modern world bad been defeated in thé 
contest with the moss.

But road and drain-pipes, thatched 
farmhouse and broken fences, the stunted 
crop and wind-hacked ash tree growing 
by the farm, were but the outward signs, 
whilst the interior significance lay in the 
billowing moss, the sluggish river, and in 
the background of the lumpy hills, which 
from the steading seemed to rise sheer 
from the heathy sea.

Vaguely the steading and the cultivated
land stood out for progress; the broken corrupt, no thief would waste his time byjj
carts and twisted ploughs seemed to breaking through to steal, as k liesl|
stretch out their hands to Charing Cross ; gathering dust on the top shelf of so 
but moss and mountain, river flowing one’s library. .
deep, the equisetum growing on its banks, And as the older life had enterictiL- . . .
and the sweet-gale, its leaves all wet with the body of the Lowland^'hodach,” mak- e association is operating under a
mist reminded one that the forgotten jng him seem a Highlander in all but{^™lni°n|ch®rter- As a body corporate
past still lived in spite of us. Speech, so had it filled the air of the|\ (-athollc Army Huts has powers and

Deep in the soughing of the wind, oasis in the -peaty moss, that the drylj" 8 £rect,equip, and conduct army 
waving the heath with furrows and shak- reeds upon the riVer-banks were turned j ana,,an so °'ers> wbich shall
ing out its dry brown seeds on the black to chanters, and gave out their laments! 8 e ”°" 0 purpose of chapels for 
soil, came the sighs of a race whose joys for the forgotten names of the land. *5.80 iers and recreation huts for
were tinged with melancholy, and in the Well did they call it by thé name I ®0. Iers' ‘rrespective erf creed. The
mists which crept along the faces of the Menteith, "the district of the moss,” for I pn. er t“e direction of the mili-
hills its spirit seemed to brood, making moss invaded the whole strath, filling the I at ^ ap a,n service. 
the dwellers in the land appear as out of space which once had been a sea with . ere n0 Paid officers of the 
place as a poor Indian, dressed in a torn waves of heather and bog asphodel. I^c‘f ,oa- ”ot 3 cen* °f profit has been 
frock coat and with an eagle’s feather Stretching from Meiklewood?*!^ The books.of
stuck in a hard felt hat, looks in a frontier the Clach-nan-Lung. Lapping the edges I a8soc,at'on are regularly audited, 
town. oftlie hills upon the north and south I . c work overseas has been in opera-

The tussocks of the heather were not shores of the heathy sea, it put a peaty K?,*'** “0re *han a year- when
made for boots to tread upon, nor the few bridle on the Forth, and from its depths * Chap‘
acres of poor soil, redeemed at many at eveninS aod * ntom rosea white ^la^gan,red.
times their worth fee-simple, to be sown vaP°r which transformed it into a misty colriJ™ ^ ,'S , keep
in a fourfold rotation, or to have top archipelago, upon whose waves ‘he lone- ^e hui ïrtT T ” ^^
dressing and bone manure shot from an ,y steading rode, like the enchanted the use oi any and
agricultural machine upon their clay. A ,slands which old mariners descried, only ^ we,come' Jhese
pair of Highland garrons ought to have to lose again into the fog at the first shift * p ace where men m Khaki,
scratched the surface of the around. wind- Birch trees and firs reflected on ® creed, may assemble for
yoked to some pristine plough by ropes the'mirage of the mist floated like Para-|J °8SOme recreation.”—St. John Tele- 
which cut into their chests, or harrowed chutes- and heath a.nd sky were joined
with a thorn bush, and the broken impie- together by the vapory pall which brood-
ments which lay about but seemed to ^ on tb® moss, billowing and boiling as
accentuate the undying, presence of an 't some cauldron in the bowels of the -
older world. But as the place in Which a earth was belching forth its steam. I sept. 6.
man is set to live always proves stronger Fences were blotted out, roads disappear-1p "as 1)6611 much sickness on 
than his race or creed, the dweller in the ^ and from the moss strange «oisll “le pa3t week. John F.
farm, though not a Highlander, had put rose, as Forth lapped sullenly up against j “ . 8 ?u,te and c«itemplates going
on all the exterior and nota few of foe the bank where Pollybaglan stood. ^^spitsl in St.

interior graces of the Celt. B- B. Cunninghame Graham
in Scottish Stories. London: Duckworth & I Albert Cossaboom met with an almost 
Co. Is. net. I fatal accident, and his condition is serious.

He went to the mainland to have his
C. P. R. HEADS GO WEST ON Ihand treated for blood-poisoning, and

when leaving Woodward’s Cove on his 
return home in throwing out some stone

Lord Shaughnessy left last night on his I WHron^an^wifo6 and^wife’!'8 C‘ J‘

annual trip of inspection of the Canadian on the boat but all Mr wi sister were 
r.d«c b, r 1

r “**.
Howler, and Mr. E. W. Beatty, K. C. A, TTLfbJtoeJ”
Toronto they will be joined by Sir iono distance from m, , 8 g aBdounJMer andMr. W.D. M,tb,w» Lpko„ ^ could

MeeTier, „oe,H of Eastern CL Zl

vtoprwidentat Wlnnipe*. -rill iota the Longh his eondition h„ bSHX Üt

ous, he is now able to sit up, and his com
plete recovery is expected.

Yet
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----- Halifax, Sept. 7.—The schooner G.
Donald Duff, of Lunenburg, on her way 
fropn foe Barbados to Halifax with a 
cargo of molasses, lost her rudder in foe 
gale last Friday off the coast of Nova 
Scotia. She was carried into Liverpool 
by an American cruiser. The rudder will 
be repaired either at Liverpool or foe 
schooner will be towed into Halifax for 
repairs.

------Amsterdam, September 8,-^Qne of
a squadron of German worships cruisinf ; 
off foe coast of foe Island of Meland Fri
day evening ran on a mine or was tor
pedoed, according to reports received 
here. The ship was seen suddenly to 
heel over and disappear.

—Plymouth, Eng., Sept 8.—The 
American army cargo steamship Lake 
Owens, of 3,308' tons, which was destroyed 
by a German submarine on Sept. 3, while 
returning to the United States in ballast 
is described by the vessel’s crew as hav
ing sunk within a few minutes. The sub
marine is reported to have been equipped 
with a six inch gun. Five of her crew 
were drowned.

------London, Sept 10—The American
steamship Dora, formerly under the 
Austrian flag, was torpedoed and sunk on 
Sept. 4, approximately 400 miles off France, 
as the result of attack on a cargo convoy. 
The crew was saved.

----- Bridgetown, N. Si, Sept. 11—When
last night’s gale was at its worst with a 
terrible sea running in the tidal waters 
near the head of the Bay of Funday, foe 
little schooner Lea D., while endeavoring 
to seek a shelter at Margaretsville break
water, went ashore in the surf just .east 
of the new schooner on the stocks being 
built by J. A. Balcom & Co. It was fear
ed at one time that it would hit the 
schooner and much damage would result. 
However, she stuck at foe only place m 
which the crew would be saved. This, 
occurred at midnight, and it was impos
sible to get foe men off until 5.30 this 
morning, the natives of the village 
dering every assistance possible. Soon 
after the vessel struck the spars went by 
foe board and the whole vessel is a total, 
loss with no insurance. She was loaded 
with a general cargo from St. John for 
Parrsboro, a small part of which will be 
saved in a damaged condition. The 
cargo was insured.

The crew consisted of Captaip Elmer 
Sabean, William H. Seabean, of Port 
Lome, and Fred jMeaves, of St. John. 
The Lea D. was built at Waterboro in 
1891, is 48 tons register, hails from St. 
John N. B., and was at one time owned 
by J. H. Gorham, of Greenwich, N. B.— 
Telegraph.
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POLLYBAGLAN
until

he sees which way the winds of to-morrow will blow. Adversity blows 
chill blast where there is no dollar in the savings.

LONE it stood, outside foe world 
remote and desolate, washed by a 

sea of heather, just where the sluggish 
Forth, meandering slowly like a stream of 
oil through Flanders Moss, had formed a 
grassy link, but not of those which, as the 
saying went, were worth a knight’s fee in 
the north.

In times gone by, the moss, which in 
most places marches with the Forth, leav
ing a narrow ribbon of green turf, had 
been drained off and floated down the 
stream, exposing in its place some acres 
of stiff clay and a dull, whitish scaur. In 
these foe steading stood like some lacus
trine dwelling on the river’s edge, shut 
from the world by moss. Moss, moss, and 
still more moss, which rose piled like a 
snow-wreath to the west, and south, and 
east, whilst on the north the high clay 
bank sank steep into foe flood.

The drumly water flowed between 
banks of peat, through which at intervals 
a whitish clay peeped out, like strata in a 
mine. Slowly it flowed in many windings 
towards the $ea, cutting the Flanders 
Moss across, receiving as it went the 
streams which gurgled deep below foe 
surface of the ground, forming canyons 
in miniature, and issuing out to join the 
river through a dense growth of bul
rushes, rank-growing coltsfoot, and low 
alder bushes. The deep black pools, on 
which the foam brought by the current 
slowly whirled round and round before it 
took its course down steam, were menac
ing in their intensity of gloom. Rarely the 
sun fell right upon them, and Mien it did 
its light never appeared to pierce the 
water, which seemed to turn it back 
again, as if the bottom held some mystery 
down in its amber depths. Perhaps in 
ages past some Celtic fishers, paddling 
their corades, had chosen out the place 
to build their cottary, remote from all 
mankind and inaccessible. But having 
chosen, with foe instinct of their race, 
they gave a name to it which, strange and 
incoherent to foe Saxon ear, to them was 
typical of foe chief feature of foe place.
Stream of the ragweed it was dubbed by 
foe rude settler^, perhaps when all Moss 
Flanders was a forest, stretching to the 
sea. And still foe ragweed grew luxuri
antly in the stiff soil, commemorating the 
keen eyes of the first settlers, although 
foe meaning of foe name had been long 
lost and twisted by the Anglo-Saxon 
tongue past recognition by foe Celt.

The toad, which wound about in the 
white dayey soil between the banks of 
moss which shut out foe horizon, was 
laid on faggots, and in places drew so 
near foe river’s bank-that a cart’s body 
passing seemed to overhang the stream.
Such as it was, this track was the sole 
link with the unquiet world which had its 
being on the far side of the great moss.
But that the quiet of the mossland farm 
should not too easily be broken by swift the dun deer’s hide was tied to form a 
contact with mankind, foe path ran up moccasin. The country people said that 
and down to every house upon the moss, was awfu’ soople for his years,” which 
making strange zigzags and parabolas, till may have 1x6,150016 five-and-forty, or, on 
it emerged at last on the high road, he other hand, threescore, for nothing 

the winter time sunk to their told his age, and that he was a "lightsome 
axles, whilst in summer horses’ feet stuck travdler”-not that his travels ever 
in the cracks formed in the sun-baked carried hi™ more than ten miles from

Pollybaglan ; but then with us to travel is 
But though the road was bad, to make to walk. Withal a swimmer, an unusual 

communication still more difficult, at thing amongst the older generation in 
intervals rough farm gates barred the Menteith.
way. Hung loosely, and secured by rusty "Ye ken, man laird, whiles I just dive 
back-band chains of carts, or formed of richt to the bottom o’ a linn, and set doon 
barked and crooked oak poles stuck into there; ye’d think it was the inside o’foe 
horseshoes in a ragged post, they either Faisy Hill. Trooties, ye ken, and 
forced you to dismount and pull labor- saumon, and they awfu’ pike, a’ cornin’ 
iously each bar from its confining horse* round ye, and they bits o’ water weeds, 
shoe, or tempted you to open them on wagging aboot like lairch trees in the 
horse back, when their schauchling hinges blast. I mind se time I stoppit doon nigh 
and bad balance usually drove them on aboot half an hour. Maybe no just sae 
yourhorse’s hocks as you essayed to pass, much, ye Jten, but time gaes iwfii’ quick 

. when all foe obstacles were overcome when ye’re at the bottom o’ a linn.” 
and you had reached your goal and slither- These talents and his skill in walking
ed through the clay which formed the on the moss, together with his love of 
fields between the river and the moss, the broken carts for gates, did not perhaps go 
world seemed leagues away. That is, the far towards making him an agriculturist 
ancient world in which men plough and* such as a landlord loves ; but looking

A a
new

!

back into the past, although his rent h 
often in arrear, he laid up, so to speak, I 
and quite unconsciously, a real treasure r/
for his laird, which, though moth may |L "es A- Owens, organizer in the

Knights of Columbus Army Huts’
paign, was asked last evening to 
Something explaining the purpose of the 

^ drive which is to be opened next Mon- 
■Æfday. He replied :

THE ARMY HUTS
ren-

cam-
Isay

!

as-
------Montreal, Sept. 11—The news of

the loss of the Missanabie, was confirmed 
this afternoon by the Canadian Pacific 
Ocean Steamships Co. The steamer sail
ed from a British pdrt on Sept. 8th with 
59 soldiers and a number of passengers. 
She was torpedoed on Sept. 9.1 It is 
believed that none of the passengers were 
lost.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
NOVA SCOTIA

(157) West coast —Cape St Mary — 
Change in character of light.

Previous notices.—Nos. 78 (204) of 1909 
and 56 (154) of 1910.

Position.—On Cape St Mary.
Lat. N. 44° 5' 8'', Long. W. 66° 12^ 40"

Date of alteration.—About 15th Septem
ber, 1918.

Alteration. — The alternating red and 
white light will, without further notice, 
be replaced by a flashing white catoptric 
light, showing tWo flashes, with an in
terval of 6 seconds between them, every 
twenty-four seconds, thus :
Flash ; 6 seconds interval ; flash ; 18 
seconds interval.
For half the time of revolution, or \2 
seconds, the light will be totally edips-

- ed ; for the other half a light of 500 
candle-power will be visible, through 
which the stronger flashes will show.

Power.—Naked light 500 candles ; flashes 
50,000 candles.

Illuminant—Petroleum vapor, burned un
der an incandescent mantle.

Lantern.—The tower will be surmounted 
by a new octagonal iron lantern, paint
ed red.

Temporary light—While the alterations 
are being made to the light, from about 
15th August to about 15th September, 
1918, a temporary fixed white light will ' 
be shown from an anchor lens lantern.

The Missanabie was a fine twin-screw 
steamship, built at Glasgow in 1914 for 
the one-class cabin and third-class passen
ger trade of foe Canadian Pacific steam
ship lines between London and Montreal 
and had been taken by the Admiralty for 
carrying American troops to England. 
She was 12,469 gross tonnage, 500 feet 
long, 64 feet beam, 38 feet depth of hold, 
and had an average speed under favor
able conditions of 17 knots.

/

WHITE HEAD, G. M.

------London, Sept. 11—A troopship With
2,800 American soldiers on board has been 
torpedoed. All hands were saved. The 
troopship was bepched.

In order to save time, instead of launch
ing foe boats, the men clambered down 
ropes to destroyers, which swarmed 
around the stricken vessel, and came close 
alongside. This operation was greatly 
facilitated by the fact that the 
not rough. The troopship was a member 
of a large convoy approaching foe English 
coast The vessel was torpedoed 200 
miles from shore at 3 o’clock Friday 
afternoon.

Tall and shock-headed, and freckled on 
the red patches of the skin which a rough 
crop of beard and whiskers, left exposed, 
his eyes looked out upon the world as if 
he had a sort of second sight begot of 
whisky and of loneliness. His monstrous 
hands hung almost to his knees, which in 
their turn stuck forward in the way a 
horse’s hock sticks back ; but for all that 
he crossed the moss as lightly as a moun
tain hare springs through foe snow before 
a collie dog. Although his feet, encased 
in heavy boots looked more adapted for 
the muddy roads which wound through 
his domain than for the heather, he seem
ed to have become, during his lifelong so
journ in foe place, as light of foot as any 
clansman on whose feet in the old times

INSPECTION
sea was

The transfer of the American soldiers 
from the stricken vessel to escorting 
British and American torpedo boat de
stroyers was quickly made without injury 
to anyone. The soldiers escaped injury 
when the topedo exploded and they 
soon on their way to a British port.
There was no sign of a panic on board 
and the admirable behavior of the 
was especially gratifying to the officers,

Many of the troops came from Chicago 
and Cleveland, and a large percentage of 
them were factory hands of foreign ex
traction. Their behavior proved the fine 
soldiering spirit of foe American soldier.

Several soldiers told the Associated 
Press that they saw the German sub
marine lifted completely out of the water 
after one of the depth bombs evpindH and 
then entirely disappeared. Something had 
gone wrong with the troopship’s engines, 
which compelled her for a time to lag be
hind the rest of the convoy, but the trouble 
had been patched up and she was fast 
catching ûp with foe other transports * A numbcr of people from Welchpool
when a torpedo hit her just forward of sailcd over to Black’s Harbor and
the engine room. the day on Wednesday last.

The vessel at once began to sink by the Misa Rena Thompson entertained a 
bow. Many of the soldiers at the time number qf Young folks at her home on 
were taking their baths. They did not Friday evening.

^f°r!ÜVeCk With Mr& Baraey Justason and Children 
what little clothing they could hastily lay spent last wesk very pleasantly with 
their hands on. The water was rushing friends in Pennfield. 
in at such a rate that it was thought the Mr u.„ * 
steamship would ouickly flounder. To Bay rtoi^d m/ÜS m**0 S-°'
the surprise of most of the soldier. <£■ ££,,7 ,nd **"• «

NOVA SCOTIA
(158) Bay of Fimdy—Lurcher shoal light- 

ship—Change in character of lights.

Change in characteristic qf lights.—In the 
latter part of October, 1818, the charac
teristic of the light shown at each mast 
head of the Lurcher shoal lightship Off 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, will, without 
further notice, be changed from occult
ing white to fixed white.

were

came
men

At Toronto foe programme calls for an 
inspection of foe new concrete railway 
viaduct at North Toronto. Mrs. Scott Robinson and her friend, 

On foe Westbound trip stops will be I ®^rs- Cmminghrm, have returned to 
made at Fort William, Winnipeg, and the Boston-
mountain resorts, such as Banff and Lake Mrs. Clement Wilson and her little son, 
Louise, where foe C. P. R. has made ex-1 Everett, have returned home, 
tensive improvements to the hotel build
ings since the President’s last visit 
There is also foe Connaught Tunnel 
under Rogers Pass, nearly five miles in
length, which has eliminated many snow. _ . .. „ ,
sheds from the route and has lowered foe B' A" Che"ey* ha®
gradients considerably. Large sums of I o u c.
money have been spent recently on im-1 School has reopened fqr the fall term 
proving the terminals at Winnipeg and jlUnder the charge of Miss Cora Flagg, of

North Head. «ifeïMiPP8

ICarts in ll
IJ

earth.

BUCK’S HARBOR, N. B.Mrs. Archie Trecartin has jw .... gOH6 tO
Eastport, where she has employment for 
some time.

. Sept. II.
Miss Hattie Trecarten returned to her 

home at White Head after spending a 
pleasant month with her sister, Miss Irene 
Trecarten.

Miss Olive Morang, who has been the

. !

spent
Vancouver, and these will also be inspect-

Mr. Golden Frankland has returned 
from Nova Scotia, where he has been 
since early in foe spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Graham are visit
ing here.

ed.
After a few days at Victoria, the party 

will return via Calgary and Edmonton 
over foe branch line which serves the 
more Northern areas of Alberta, Saskat
chewan, and Manitoba.

Sir Vincent Merewith, Sir George Bury, 
Mr. and Hon.iMrs. H.W. Beauderck, and 
others were at Windsor Station to see the 
train off.—Montreal Herald, Sept. 10.

-

A chronic kicker is of no- assistance in 
an uplift movement.—Life.
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by the Company puts their taxable pro
perty. at fifty-eight thousand. A com
munication was also read from Mr. E. À: 
Young, of St, John, West, in regard to the 
Youqg property on Cafleton Street. The 
next meeting of the Aldermen gives 
promise of being a lively one. -

(
■

Money Loose is 
Money Spent

=
5 PK=
I A gasoline light has been placed on 

Main Street, at the corner of Clinch.
William Henry was. severely , injured 

and narrowly escaped death on W*dnes7 
day. last, when ttie blocks of a hav pitcher 
gave way, striking him, knocking him off 
ajgdder near the peak of his barn to the 
floor. His fall was broken by a hayrack.

=
If you hope to rise above the 

dépendance on daily earnings, you 
must learn to save money. , Saved 
money means capital, and capital 
means ability to take advantage of 
opportunities offering, .until some 

s day you become independent.
The Bank of Nova Scotia will welcome 

your Savings Account and give you every 
possible service and attention.

§
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F.
Mr. Henry, who is getting along in years, 
injured his back and has since been con-

(
JO win this war every ounce of the _

strengths of each of the allied nations 
must be put forth to meet the organized, 

trained and disciplined efficiency of the Central 
Powers—that gigantic, ruthless force which is the result 
of fifty years of planning and preparation.

And every ounce of every allied nation’s strength is in 
the hands and brains and hearts of the individuals of 
each nation, because they are free peoples.

Now the individuals of each nation must live as well as 
fight, therefore a proportion of the effort and material 

F each nàtion must be diverted from war purposes to 
living necessities,

So the less each individual takes for himself or herself • 
for personal use the more effort will there be left for 
fighting and winging the war.

Every cent you spend represents that much effort be
cause somebody must do something for you in order to 
earn that cent—somebody’s effort must be givet^ to 
you instead of to the war.

- fined to the house.
Bobby, a young son of George Kerri- 

ghan, had his arm broken by a fall off a 
see-saw. The young lad had just finished 
his first day at school when the accident 
happened.

John McGrattan lost a valuable horse 
last week at the meadows near Clarence 
Station. The horse iiad its leg broken in 
a railroad crossing. Joseph Brine, at Lake 
Utopia, also met with a loss, when a horse 
belonging to the Pulp Company, wander
ed too close to the Bluff and went over^a 
hundred feet into the lake.
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Bank of Nova Scotia
Si W. BABBITT » 

Manager
12 St Andrews BranchResources . ' . 130.000,000 The dance at Chamcook on Friday- 

evening, was attended by several automo
bile parties from these parts. Prof, j 
Mooney furnisheti the music.

A young son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Brine, at " Bryn Derwyn,” cut himself 
severely, on Sunday, on a broken window 
pane. Dr. Taylor was obliged tb put 
seven stitches in the cut in his arm.

The marriage of Miss Mary McMullin, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mc
Mullin, and Mr. J. McGrattan, is announc
ed, to tie solemnized the latter part of the 
month.

Vernon McAdam, Secretary of the Y. 
M. C. A., Montreal, is visiting his mother, 
Mrs. N. McAdam.

Mrs. Smith and Miss Irene Betts, ofJSt. 
John, are guests of Mrs. Jno. Mooney.

O. V. Kennedy and wife have returned 
from Cape Tormentine.

B. Maloney, of the Immigration Depart- 
partment, Grd. Mahan, spent the week
end in town.

Miss Lee, of Calais, was the guest last 
week of Miss Grace Doyle.

Dr. H. I. Taylor visited his brother in 
§t. John, West, last week. Many friends 
here heard with deep regret of the death 
of one of the Taylor boys, and the wound
ing of his brother, at the front. Both 
boys had visited St George during past 
years, and made many friends/

Joseph McHugh has purchased the 
McDougall house from Miss Minnie 
Parks, and will occupy it soon.

Mrs. Bohanan and daughter, who have 
"been of ikrs. Chas. Henry, left last
week for their home in Boston.

Miss Margaret Hughes, of Woodstock, 
is visiting relatives in Town.

Gregory Watters, of Elmcroft, was in 
Town on Tuesday.

J. E. Patchell, of Danforth, Me., is here 
in the interests of the Welshford Lumber

jx

O
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were very successful. Mr. Lyman Out
house kindly lent his car, and they were 
thus able to go through Pennfield. The 
amount collected was $40.25 in Beaver 
Harbor, and $20.7.5 in Pennfield, a total of 
$61. ,
vThe catehés of fish here, still remain 

very small, and many of the fishermen 
are seeking other employment. / .

The three-mast schoone\ Seavy, com
manded by Capt. Kelson, waiNp the har
bor over Sunday. The schooner was 
loaded with lumber and bound for New 
York. ,

Miss Lila Hawkins, of Portland, Me., is 
spending her vacation -with her mother, 
Mrs. Margaret Hawkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Akerley and Mr. 
and Mrs. McDonald, of Boston, were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Barry.

A number of young people enjoyed a 
straw-ride to the __blueberry plains at 
Spears’ Mill one day last week.

Pte. Roy Eldridge, who is taking a course 
in engineering at Fredericton, is moving 
his family there this week.

A jolly crowd enjoyed a picnic, with 
clam-chowder at simper-time,
Basin Bar last Saturday.

Miss Eula Hawkins left on Monday to 
take charge of a school at Shannon, Queens

CAMP0BELL0
<X Sept. 9.

The clergyman to attend the deanery 
meetings held here during the past week 
were Reverends Blackall, Spencer, Mason» 
Tobin, and Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, 
The Holy communion was observed on 
Wednesday morning at 8 a. m. The ser
vice on Tuesday evening was presided 
over by Rev. Mr. Blackall.

Mrs. Byrofl, of Massachusetts, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. J. Alexander.

Those to visit Woodland, Me., from 
here last week were Mrs. J. F. Calder, 
Mrs. Winslow Townsend, and Mrs. 
Leonard Calder and daughter.

The young people of the village gave a 
linen shower during the week for a 
certain party who intends participating in 
-a very important event at un early date.

Mrs. Everitt Calder and Mrs. Thaddeus 
-Calder were passengers to St. John on 
Monday.

Rev. Mr. Blackall will open the deanery 
meetings to be held here in connexion 
with St Anne’s church this week.

Among those recently wounded at the 
front are Ptes Wilfred Alexander and 
Godfrey L. Parker. y '

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Matthews and 
family spent Sunday at North Roads.

Miss Margaurite Calder returned from 
St Stephen last week.

Mrs. Winslow Mitchell and Mrs. Her
bert Kelley returned from Woodland on 
Tuesday.

Three new dwelling houses have been 
recently raised and are progressing rapid
ly viz:- Mr. Winslow Mitchell’s, Mr. 
Everitt Calder’s, and Mr. Victor Town
send’s.

h
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Therefore the less you spend—the less of somebody’s 
effort you take for your individual use—the more will 
you leave in the national surplus for war effort.

The war can be won only by the surplus strength of 
the allied nations. The money each individual saves

«

represents that surplus strength.

So the truly loyal Canadian will use less, spend less, 
and save more, to help to win the war.:

Publuhed under the Authority of 
The Minister of Finance

ol Canada. 4
on the

FORCo.
Several from here attended the funeral 

of the late James Noyes, which was held 
in the Catholic Church at Black’s Harbor 
oh Monday afternoon.

Mrs. David Johnson is on, the sick-list.
Mrs. Lord, of Boston, who has been 

visiting here, is seriously ill.

OVERSEASzv,

\
:
!

Co. I
Miss Laura Brown, of the telephone 

staff, is visiting relatives in St. John.

Miss Cohnan, of Calais, Me., was the 
guest of Mrs. Geo. Frauley, at Casa 
Laguna, Lake Utopia, over the week-end.

Mrs. Emily Goodeil is visiting relatives 
in St. Andrews. -

I
.1
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CHAMCOOK, N. B. ,

Sept. 10
Mrs. Ronald Campbell, of St. George, 

spent the weekend here.

Mr. and MrskWm King and Miss Nora 
King motored to Perry, Me., on Sunday.

Mrs. C. H. Newton has returned to 
Calais. •

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. I. wlx
Sept. 9

Mrs. Russel Fountain and young son, 
qf Macbias Port, are guests of Mrs. 
Ëlsmore Fountain.

Messrs. Eldon McDonald and Ronald 
Fountain, of Worcester.. Mass., arrived 
home on Saturday last.

Miss Hazel Humphrey, of Mohannes, is 
a guest of her grandmother, Mrs. f. R 
Fountain.

Mr. and Mrs. Webstar Haskins, of 
Lubec, Me., spent Sunday here.

Herbert Fountain, of Woeceater,'Massy 
visited his mother, Mrs. Elsmore Fountain 
for a few days last week.

Miss Viola Fountain visited her grand
mother for a week, at Eastport. .

Messrs. Albion Cummings and Edgar 
Fountain spent the week-end with rela
tives at Eastport

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simpson and little 
daughter, Gertrude, of Lord’s Cove, visit
ed relatives herb on Sunday.

Mrs. Allan Mosher spent last week with 
her husband at Bocabec.

Mrs. W. Hatheway Fountain spent 
Sunday at Leonardville.

Mrs. E. V. Hooper is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Cleveland Barteau, at Portland,

PASSING OF THE PRIVATE CARonly by a wood fire, and there is no evi
dence that it injured him in mind or body- 
Be content with sixy-five or sixty-two. 
Learn how to .fire your furnace and 
to regulate thetlrafts. Heating engi 
in the service of your local fuel adminis
trator will show you how if you ask them. 
Put weather strips on your windows and 
doors, get a fireless cooker, and sift your 
ashes.

Finally, do not think you are saving 
coal by substituting gas or using more 
electricity. Gas is made from coal, and 
electricity is usually made by dynamos 
that are run by the power in burning coal.

There are many of us who are too old 
or too young-or too weak of body to 
serve at the front but there are very few 
who cannotiielong to the Order of the 
Coal Shovel.—The Youth’s Companion.

THE 0. L S.' ■> r *.
Another St George boy has been 

wounded in France. Word was received 
by his mother that Louis Spinney was 
seriously wounfled, and in a base hospital. 
This is Louis’ second wound. He is a 
member of the fighting 26th, and went 
overseas in the 115th.

j
TT is a characteristic of human nature 
JL that when we have escaped a serious 
danger we are careless- rather than 
cautious in the face of a recurrence of it 
Thére are signs that it may be so with 
the threatening shortage of fuel. If it is, 
there will be serious and widespread 
suffering in the coming winter.

To meet the* demands of the war will 
take nearly one hundred million tons of 
coal more than was mined and transport
ed last year. Increase in production and 
better transportation facilities cannot 
possibly make up more than half Of it. 
The other fifty million tons we have got 
to save.

Fuel, especially coal, is the very found
ation of all our war activities. It takes 
coal to smelt iron ore, and coal to make 
steel, and. coal to build ships and more 
coal to run them,(and coal to move trains 
that haul coal, and stjjl more coal to keep 
the factories going and make ammunition. 
One three-inch shell takes twenty pounds 
of steel, which takes eighty pounds of coal. 
Think of the million of three-inch shells 
that must be made! Then remember that 
a three-inch shell is ofily a little boy in 
this war, and see what it means.

Chiefly it means that we—and that is 
you, too—must save every pound of coal 
wé can. Begin now, by having the fur
nace or other heating apparatus put in 
order. Have the fire box and the flues

Private cars are disappearing for the 
duration of the war. Sometime ago, as 
active travellers on the track of the coun 
try, théy became non-existent ; dead stor 
age claimed them very soon. Now, how 
ever, the Railroad Administration con 
templates taking them out of camphor 
ripping out all their beautiful mahogany 
satin-wood, Circassian walnut interiors 
and changing them into ordinary sleeping 
and chair cars. Mayhap, even, the spec
ial that once flashed the famous Death 
Valjey millionaire across the continent, to 
a world’s amazemerft, will shortly accom
modate the limbs of a lot of hard-fighting 
soldier boys. Your millionaires and rail 
road presidents will now admit that 
private-car travelling was always a bore, 
anyway. There is nothing like a seat in 
a really “thick” smoking car, listening to 
the tobacco-drenched gossip of the Aver
age Man letting the-world know what he 
thinks of his railway administration. 
•Being forced to play Haroun al-Raschid 
will not hurt our railroad heads.

—The New York Evening Post.
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Mr. C. Haycock and Mr. W. Wamock 
were here on business from Eastport on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Jack Thompson was visiting here 
on Monday.

Mrs. Oscar Rigby is visiting her parents 
Mt. and Mrs. John Greenlaw.

Mr. Thomas Leland and Miss Lillian 
Lambert went to St. Stephen to-day,

Mr. Fred Beaney has gone to Lubec.
Mrs. Mullevey spent Sunday at her 

home in St Stephen.

Mrs. Mann is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Geo. Boone, in Calais.

Mrs. Geo. F. -Meating and daughter, 
Ella, are guests this week of relatives in 
St. Stephen^

The Spanish grippe has reached St. 
George; quite a number «re suffering 
from the disease.

Rev. Mr. Spencer, of St. Marks, is 
spending his holiday in Quebec the guest 
of his brother, Rev. Dr. Spencer. .

Thomas O’HaHoran has been appointed 
Forest Ranger by. the Local Government, 
.with headquarts in St. George,

Mr. and Mrs. Beaney, of Lubec spent 
Sunday here with their son, Fred Beaney. 

Miss Bfessie Grimmer, Milss M. Mc
Laughlin, Miss Freda Wren, and Mrs. 
Goodchild made a collection here on 
Thursday for the Navy League,

Mrs. Melvin Garnett will lSve for St. 
John’s, Quebec, to visit her husband who 
is in the Engineer’s Training Dépôt there.

BRITISH CASUALTIES

LONDON, Sept. 7.—Casualties among 
the British forces reported in the week 
ending to-day totalled 20,240 officers and 
men, compared with an aggregate of 14- 
484 reported in the previous week. . The 
casualties were divided as follows :

Officers. Men. 
378 3,628

1,034 14,600

-

INCREASE IN CANADA’S 
REVENUES

Miss Lucy Calder spent Sunday here.
OTTAWA, Sept. 9.—An increase of 

over twelve and a half mifiion dollars in 
the revenues of the Dominion for the 
first five months of the current fiscal year 

The regular meeting of the Town Auguat 31st is shown by the
Council was held on Monday evening and 
proved one of the most animated of the 
season. The Pulp and Paper Company 
claim that their taxes are. too high, and 
presented affidavits signed by Manager 
Murphy and A. C. Toy, accountant, in 
support of their claims. A motion to lay 
'the matter on the tablé, by Aldn. Frauley, 
brought the fireworks, an amendment by 
Aldn. Johnaqb, to settle the matter at 
once, carried. The discussion over the 
matter was somewhat heated. It was 
finally decided to give Mr. Murphy a 
hearing, and it was proposed that the

ST. GEORGE, N. B. Mrs. Stebbins—”Tom is such a handy 
man arpund the house. Why, he made 
the cuckoo, dock go again as well as ever 
—the only thing is it *oos’ now before it 
‘cucks.’ ”—Boston Transcript.

Me. Killed or died of wounds 
Wounded or missing,Master Leonard McNeill, who has been 

spending the summer here with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fremont McNeill, 
returned last Saturday to his home in 
Worcester, Maas.

. Miss Charlotte Chaffey..whq has been 
ftje guest of her cousin, Mias Muriel Dixon 
for two weeks, has returned to her home 
at Eastport.

Mia« Della M. Haney, of the Stntiml 
Staff, Eastport, made a brief visit at -her 
home here. - .

Sept 10.

1,412 19,228~ Totalsfinandal statement for the month of 
August issued to-day by the Department 
of Finance.

The total revenue for the five months ’ 
period is $118,360,020 as compared with 
$105,785,600 for the same period last 
year.

War expenpitures for the five months, 
have totalled $63,580,275 as compared 
with $51,427,162 last year, 
month of August alone Canada spent 
$19,571,723 on the war.

The net debt now stands at $1,196,239, 
346, as compared with $864,143,590 on 
August 31,1917.

It is reported that Yarmouth and St. 
cleaned: soot is 6-better non-conductor John may yet have direct and regular 
than asbestos. Cover the pipes, so that steamship connexion with Boston before 
they will not radiate heat where it is not the war is over. It is understood that

several of the steamers now building in 
When the cool weather comes, get on the Maine and New Hampshire shipyards 

with a little fire of wood in a stove, instead for the United States Shipping Board 
Of a coal fire in thé furnace. Lay in wood Emergency Flèet Corporation will, on 
now, if you can get it. Large chunks of completion, be turned over to the Eastern 
hard wood are almost as good as coal, steamship lines which formerly operated 
Save the limbs that you trim from your the steamers between Yarmouth and 
trees, and all the "dead-and-down” timber Boston and from St: John to Boston, and 
about your place. When the cold weather which were commandeered, the Yarmouth 
comes, use only the rooms you \ really boats by the British Government and the 
need, instead of the whole house. Lin
coln grew lip in a one-room cabin heated

LAKE UTOPIA 
Camps to Let'

'

needed. Have the seams recemented.

For the Bryn Derwyn furnished cottages 
to let by the day, week or month.

Ideal location on Beautiful shore 
near trout brook bridge. Goo<? 
trout fishing, For terms apply toJ 

JOSEPH W. BRINE.
Utopia, N. B.

7

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
■ ' Sept. 10.

Mrs. Robt. Barry and Mrs. Herbert Town employ an expert to look into the 
Wright wer.e appointed to solicit for the ‘ value of the property. The assessment 
îïàvy League on Sept. 5, and considering ' is now one hundred and twenty-five 
the number of appeals for funds, they j thousand dollars, and the claim submitted

R. R. 2St. John boats by the American Govern
ment.—Fishing Gazette. ,3-2mm woBS I !
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r~rr <%#f4 'v?*/* ' r» -*>z7/v * n** •'•:>. fisp't
t)ruk
and arrases

I r»w«css
i » wbàt i found on a hazel bush. Qc 
J l win tbe five on It?"
> The car came to a stop. Digging in tu

■ V g% ! I hia pocket, Kent produced a MIL, whichLonesome Cove::
> embroidered silver star, with a few 
; torn wisps of cloth clinging to it

tied a heavy bundle The manadesi the Step of his car. from which be had 
were. I infer. In that" 'À V/ desrqmlafjL t#ie other studied hitp, ht»

“(But what conceivable motive could Quiet but forceful voice, bis severely 
the dead woman have in dressing her- handsome face, with its high brows.
*élf up like a party, going to meet a harsh noseb and chiseled out)tees, from 
man and chaining him to herself?” whlcb'the eyes looked^ forth, thought 

"When you have a bizarre crime you fi)L alert, yet with the gaze of a man In 
must look for bizarre motives. Just ajt pain. Presently he remarked very 
present I’m dealing with facts. The courteously !\
Iron was on the left wrist of the body," “If you are goine hack to the hotel, 
therefore It was on ihe right yrist oht may I take yoù a long : I am Alezan 
the unknown "companion. It Is nâturali,. dm Blair."
to perform a quick, deft act like snap- "Thank you. l’)i be glad of a lift 
ping on a handcuff with the right hand , My name is Chester iÿ-ot."
Hence, presumably, your visitor was “Not the Professor Kent of the Ram- 
the one who clapped,the cuffs.” say case?1’

"And the uian broke off his?" r' “Tbe same. You know. Mr. Blair,
"Yes But only after a struggle, un- 1 I’ve always believed that you had 

doubtedty. If I could And a man wit)) more of a band in Kamsay’s death 
a badly bruised right wrist I should than 1. Now, if you wish to withdraw 
consider the trail’s end \n sight You’ll ‘ your offer of a llrt” —
make inquiries, will you, Mr Bain?” '■ “Not at all. A man who has been so the subject 1 believe.” .„ . . - .

"1 will; and I will keep an eye on abused by the newspapers as 1 can “*» mast be <lulte recent> “id handr
Len Schlager and the doe. Anything stand a little plain speaking. For all the librarian. “We haven’t seen him Well, is your temper in hand? 
more now? If not i’ll say good night” that on my word. Professor Bent I here for a lon6 t*™» Untu 11,0 days J”" ~~® ... „

After the lawyer had made hia way had no hand In sending Ramsay on ago, when he came and put in a morn- ±®u me aeoui »t men.
into the darkness Kent turned to Ms that dirty business of his.” ing reading on insects." , ..7®° itheT^C Jli?ftUrC °I
host "This affair is really becoming a 'The scientist considered him thought _“So, Mr. Alexander Blair.” said Kent the face?" said Sedgwick, with an el-
very pretty problem. Why didn’t you fully. “WeU, 1 Believe you,” said he addressing the last fence post on the «**•
tell me of yopr meeting with Simon P. * shortly, and £ot into the machine: outskirts of the town, after a thought- Nobody would easily forget it
Groot?” ’ 1 ‘ ------:------ fid tvaik, “that was a fatal break bn Tv* been doing another portrait

. „|V chapter ix.
“Oh. r,l forgotten. Why. when I wee Ch**t,r K,nt Deoliiwe « Job. .abject since yeere been don't nenelly Tfe Worbed on sbm,! Late tide after-

trying to trail toe woman 1 çhanced “fTIHIS meeting vis a fortuhate know publications issued only within J wfent «** leaving toe
upon hjm and asked F4m bad seen 1 chance for me." said Blair 0uw That casual meeting ■*»«*. backed against * light
her. fit hadn’t" i 1 presently. with me was well carried opt and you on eaaeL The door was J

•He had. Also he heard a terrified “Chancer murmured Kent it c'hance- A Very palpably with a haavy spring. There’s no
cry shortly after. The cry. he thought intarrogaOvely. manufactured chancel But why am 1 Bible access by the window. let
was in a man’s voice Simon P. Greet Tba car swerved «barply, but tmme- roacb trouble to know? And ' somebody came in and mnaéhed my
Isn’t wholly lacking in sense of cheer- diately resumed the middle of the toed. 'WB does Alexander Blair leave a Picture to fragments. If I can find
vatton.” | “Certainly, chance,” said the mstor jjgjg* nT&nZ arrangelm er that man, KentTtll kill Mm!”

"A* pan’s voice in a cry? What Kent*” “As von IP* for m® at this particular tone? E®
could that,mean?" I 9X course, agreed Kent As you ^ Hedgerow tidtise, fourteen strong 6sM8&/ They Were cttnched'W

“Oh, apy one of several hundred un “J- gïstonf and àoesèetiii* lust inch ' bis knees. The fingers were bloMDeAs.thinkable things. ” said Kent patently. an elector À hWomto Woùld die “1 *«ieve you would." said thé «dén

iait! She must have atpeked in driving round toe country, per- ttst wlto Conviction. “You mustn’t
some other man as she did me She ®an I want. There Is an affMr which whence «wma s«Ag- you know. No luxuries at present
was going to a rendezvous, wasn’t bas been troubling meagopd ^U- I ^'s sweetladvofmvsteS?W% Anything else in yonr place damaged?”
she? Then she and the man she went haven t been able to loek Into it per- _. t connectiOD with toe î$îot that I noticed. But I didn’t
totKltiS^vmtoeM^ beI ^myronTX is° at my ^0»^ S '?** in burying ^

dayman’s creek. But it is in yodr llpe, gropnd?" “ StK^ wJ Am with vou
4SwW« Sweat to, Ms heed ^ a»tomological and petospsertm- ’Ife*

2hat’ Ï tCZ™t' vl'ïtok'SÎ'wà* “What is lt> asked Kent ed up Hedgerow house atMdecS ^V°to ^“hbWIobS^

thing. But don t you think that was “An inexplicable destruction of our * Blair’s préposition. 5?* TS' S ^ ^
Mhe way she met her death? stored woolens by the clothes moth. Early that evening Francis Sedg- VEBwe he stopped <miy tong enough to

You may perhaps know that 1 am wick came to the hotel. ^
president of the Klnsella mills. We’ve “Mr. Kent? I’m afraid you can’t «till a few minutes short Qf its setting 

“Never mind that at present The been having a great deal of trouble 8ee Mm sir. He Isn’t in his room,” when he and his companion emerged
point is that Simon P. Groot naturally ytig spring, and our superintendent be- said the clerk. from the hoteL Kent at ones broke
supposed you to have been mixed up neTes that some enemy is introducing “isn’t he about the hotel?”
in whatever tragedy there was going, the pest into our warehouses. Will rjhe cierb hesitated. ”1 ought not
You’ve an unfortunate knack of manu- y0u take toe caser to tell you. sir, for it’s Mr. Kent’s

6m?enCl agafMt,y°^f: ‘:rienr „ , ^ n strict orders not to be disturbed, but
Sedgwick. The redeeming feature is “Start tonight for Conneqticut." he’s in his shedai room Is it any- .

c“'t weU "* “ ium W imp*™»» FIGURES THAT ACRE AS TO
to arrest you. ' the lobe on his ear. ’Give me until 3 dence^r something of that sort?’ i1 m»n»c run

“I don’t see why.” o’clock this afternoon to consider. Can whati want Mr. Kent to 1 WAR S END
Kent chuckled, “jpon’t you see that I reaeÇ you by telephone?” decide.” T* W

the last thing the sheriff wants to do “Yes, at Hedgerow house, my place.” ^ ..
Is arrest anybodyr “That is how far from here?” In that case 1 might take the re-

“No, -1 don’t” “Fourteen miles. But you need not sponsibBity. But I think I had bet-
“Why, be has the body safely buried come there. I could return to the ho- ter toke you to him myself.”

now. You’ll remember that be was in tel to. conclude arrangements. And l A“er “* ® carried them Assistant Paymaster I D Doyle
a great burry to get It buried. Identi- think.” he added significantly, “that to the top of its rnn. they mounted a
fleatton is what he dreaded. Danget you would find the project a profitable fll*bt of stairs and Walked to a far of the Great Lakes Naval Training Stat on
ot identification la now over. If any oriel” * co^er®f the bulldihg. enclosing a table of figures based on the
one should be arrested the body would “Doubtless. Are you wed acquainted “Nobody’s been in here since he date of birth, first year of leadership,
be exhumed and the danger would re with this j$art of the country. Hr. t00.T_ *î® P6 88 present age and length of office of eight
torn to aggravated form. No; he Blair?” walked. “Turned ail the furniture ont leaders tif the principal allies,
wants you suspected, not arrested.” “Yes; I’ve been coming here for Special >ock On the door. Some kind The informant fs positive the war will

“He 1» certainly getting his wish.” years.” M scientific «pertinents, 1 suppose. end thjs year He points out that the
“For the present Well. I’m off.” “Is there an army post near by?” a™, ho total for each leader is 3836, which, divid-
“Why don’t you move your things “Not within a hundred miles.” H®”ng reac"ed „“e a°°r- he ied bv 2 cives 1918 p

•“ J”* — * —“ — ^^POKt»» wSoS- Inqolnd Kent -NoL w In„ 1 too,.- “• ■*« «JJ» »' | l“h<K‘ •%the G'“' to*S'"“”

“It Isn’t that but 1 think 1 could Kent produced from his pocket the *** ^savagery from within was hie preSident Wilson born 1856
you. 8ÜTer 8ÜU; ^ 016 8to*0f ^aee.M,. Sedgwick,” said the

“That would naturally be the mur but i-don’t believe I’d better. When / Ken^l^brouahir“ ^
I’m at work on a case 1 need privacy ’ / \ 2^6 ___ -JF- fent* 1>e brought’ -
No house, not even a man’s own;' can a «fCF away a°d 80 totbe de7^P
possibly he so private as a strange [ff J I* ^ A v0,ce fromh1^lde ln ^
hotel.” —NÏ - Lr I VnMt d0 Y°P mean by"-

“Perl/aps you’re right” admitted the | II 1 fe F ^t*8 \*( ^ent* Sedgwick. I ve got to
-!•«,.too., m.«, M «to,to to. 1 ^ ^*„'Z%aZ I >1 ifT iPP "T^,„«ti,e==«.r,o„.,e«mao:

he sïïd.' “It seems pretty tough that - | 1J „ | \ do *** want7” asked,Kent
1 should be ln all this coll and tangle It 4 1 atJengtn.
because a crazy woman happened^by f > “Yon told me to come at
merest chance to make a call on me” ^ “"dM,” sighed Kent “WeU.
i Kent’s pipe glowed to the darkness l/N 1XK » y y l'i . , ® , ^ “rr .
and silence before he replied. Then } j t.?® ^ ^ 10 **
he deUvered himself as fo.Tows: “Sedg JM fkjir g -J I '
wick —puff try* puff to forget If ------,a|| ' Kent opened the door and his friend

5SS°“ * squeezed through into a bare room.
"Foreet it? How** should HL Why '"<^F 1/ The walls were hung ahd the floor was

h: id^?” TM (J 'carpeted with white sheets. There
8 “Because”-puff-“you’re absolutely 4 ^ m Ze

on the” - putt - puff - “wrong track. J ? ; , ^ KTJJ2S"Goodnight’ ' \\\HL x “It's happenedf announced Sedg-

Sundayman’s Oeek pad, turning If/Hi I wick
aside just before It gains the turnpike 1 VI j ^ j
to the Eyrie hotel to evade a stretch I I J ,aa ^entT Leen„
of marsh, travels on wooden stilts ^ 1 ! against the wall and make yoursert ft

; across a deep ; clear pool fed by a j.k L I**** _
spring. The most -rigorous conatdble T®nd fake, too/' retorted the art-
cool d have found no, basis tor protest j W IstJUs voice trembling .
in the-pace maintained across the /] l No; angf doesn't affect me'that
bridge by a light electric car, carry JÂ f W ^ait! Now, don’t teU me yet
tag a short, slender, elderly man, who tfI™ to have a report it must be from
peered out with weary eyes into the * ■Plfa* » sane man not from one in a Mind
glory of the July sunshine. At the end f rt- ,**“• and c0°* dow,L ^bat
of the bridge the car stopped to allow t d®flnk of rfmy
Its occupant a better view of figure “Yes, sir. ' It was inquired for only What’s the game? asked^todg- 
prostrate on the brink ot the pool yoaterday by Mr. .Blair.” wick, interested to spite of MmsMf.
Presently tbe figure came to the pos hanzlhe to it. “This mav or mav not ^ “*t -d*tee back to ?” ®°Bege days-
tore Of «11 fonts The face turned . nglhg to it This may or may not Dy you remember that queer freeh-
ture or all tours.—The race turn eu ^ gn lmportant ,.iew to tbe curious ma„ Rerwind?” /
upward, and the motorist caught the d „ ^at œoarred Oere three days ^r’he mind reader? Yes. The tUr
gUnt of a monocle Then the face „ i ne ruina reader/ res. me poor
turned ne»in to its m.est ag°‘ , > chap went, insane afterward."

v!u to^kiM for something “lt ,ooka l,ke the *'*tiJrom toe C0‘ “Yes. It was a wedtf mind, but a
lostr aek^ the man in toe 8 k lar of an, officer, i should say .positive- singularly receptive one. You know

- SSfi WM rrow an armï °r w rouS^rÆ
••{iiU-Jt’* certainty. A blow heavy e«f^B «europt^ops|-taaecto ,;»?Atreyeo yourself an expert ip wool- |y thtojtilig of them."

enough to break that iron, old as# to. ‘AW You are jan. entomqlogtot M Mr Bialrr reoohect ^ method was to
have left a mark on the ,flesh, then. • ' V— y “lNtiave been." stand gazing at a blank wall He said

There was no martf” , To some extent. - “CoUld you tell- from that tiny frag- the object^we were thliittog of"wduld
“Why should any one^ot one hand 80 was I, once-when 1 had more whether or not pe wbole-cloth to rtse before him vlsntiiy igainst the

c«e «= * *»■■« to Bto».' »" *»" Jg to ,u wootr BSP uS jÏÏ JmS&ÏZ
da oglingf 8 entirelv dreooed my 1 wltbonl replying Blati^, gave ,the how he managed to do UY*

“Suppose the othpr was not let* dan- from It. I ve entirely Q ppeQ J steeringx handle t, quick sweep, and “Not exactly."
Sting?” ’ ^ng m the-last^ear By ti^way. ^ w up before * drug store. “Wr y«re I’ve kept a bare white

“Where was it, then?” ■ w«-q yoit, here ^ fime F He took the star and was gone a few room to mv Washington house todo
“On the wrist of some other person.-’«warm t,f -ff»Pa*“ fet *ewntil , minutes. , my banl thinking to. When you”.”

F?™ b.» H..I-E U» «mum » -N." & Umc. W»., U,. «" “to" “ *tf promto » to

'•»***■ -
rannd “ You know. Helmund saye that"— • ’^îSf 74e°t" *** P«rtleutor kind Of things F
-•That’s even more unbetlevabla” Tbe stranger weht on at aeme Why sof Kent produced the stive*- star from
“NotfIf *yoo consider the evidence; length. He appeared to 6e an inter “Because regulations require a* M* pocket and told of ka.dtocovsry

Yea Vtil reTember that your mysteri- estS rather than a learned student of ** ^ Wb8t "»****■ what wa* It your vtoltor
vteitor, while talking with yon, car- the eubject An he talked, sitting op “ “• re»”*c”

“A fairly good mixture, from tyr

80HK|éÉ
mA’'" rtf telephone'“you^’before 3 
o’clock. Good day.” if,

From the wholen manufacturer 
Chester Kënt went direct |o tbe Mar- 
tindale Cfenter library, where be inter 
viewed the librarian. > „

"Do you get the agriculture depart 
meat publications?"

“Yes.”
“Have you a pamphlet issued by the 

bureau of entomology, Helmund pn 
The Swarm Phenomenon In Lebidop 
tera?* ” - ' ',OH,w -
, “Yes, sir. It was inquired for only
yesterday by Mr. Bl’alr.1’ fpF ......

“Ah, yes! He’s quite interested to cried. He thrust the bit of embroidr
ery back into his pocket Then with

“She didn’t mention Jupiter.”-- 
“No. of course not Not by name. 

But what was it she said about the 
planet that she pointed out dver the
sea?”

“dh/was that Jupiter? How did you 
know?” ’ '

“Looked last night, of course,' said 
Kent impatiently. “Thereto no other 
Manet conspicuous over the sea at 
that hour from where you stood. 
That’s not important, at least not now. 
What did she say?”

“Oh, some rot about daring to follow 
her star and find happiness and that 
perhaps it might lead me to glory or 
something." ,

A kind of snort came from Kent 
“Where have my brains been?” he

v«He Secret tna

of

-tBy
CHAPTER VIII. 

Beckoning*.
v

: Samuel Hopkins Adams :

FGTS that contradict, each otbei 
are not facts.” pronounced 
Chester Kent

"Fumes of tobacco were ris- 
ing from three pipes hovered about 
the porch of the Nook where Kent

. Copyright 1912, by the Bobbt-Merrill 
; Company
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ >♦♦♦♦« |.|.g

:

/
“There, gentlemen and todies.” SI- . , . . , . . _ , . ..
-•p °-»* ™ ■■“«» - i

1 vation from the artist had elicitedthat place of vast silences and infold
ing shadows I met and addressed one 
who was soon to be no more. '
1 said, ’you are worn. You are wan. 
You are weary. Trust the chivalry pf 
one who might be your father, flest > 
and be comforted as with balm.'

I, Kent’s epigram.
"Not ill of them, anyhow.” said 

Bain. “The chore in this case Is to 
find facts enough to work on.”

"On ihe contrary,” declared Kent 
^ L _ ... . . , , “facts in this case are as plentiful pa
Standing by the roadside, she dro.vppd Tfie trouble is that we
Jre n jpwbr. «bref * y -te - gW -jg ^

she said in mournful tones. U J lVayb| l*e boftow L*
must away upon my mission. sitolageris," suggested the lawyer

“She vanisned. that fair creature, into d„[_
te* don’t .seem to he getting mu<;b
tee unerring, unwarranted, sinteeto Qf anywhere.” complained Sedgwick. 
*weled chronometer which I shall •Complicated cases don’t clear them 
presently have the honor of showing gelvéa np a ^y,- remarked Kent 
to you at the unexampled price of “in this case^we’vereot opponents who 
three seventy-and saw that the hour Aoow moEe do>-
*as exactly—for these timepieces vary “gcblager?” askéd the lawyer, 
pot one fraction of a second a day- > Dr /BreetL . ^ j think,
j*46-, When next 1 looked at the face do yon think. Mr
Of Father Time’s trustiest accountant Ba| „ matosprtog of tbe sheriff's 
It was to mark the hour of the horrid ^£<^,7“ 
shriek that shook my soul—precisely ....
9:31. And later, when 1 heard the Jlaaay; said tbeJVW*n
dreqd news, 1 realize,! that my ears °ea as crooked 88 8 8Mke

Kent -moved away, fits chin pressed - '
down upon his chest. He went to the " ,e___ . . ^

ce of Lawyer Adam Bain and spent . uh f bla^mail he’d
hoor w“tt*g. wtlb tortot „ro»o«t X3f aV. iïr,^'

»?*.<«»■ Wte, tt. lawyer b.lSto,,

“10. rather pnt oor two omclel T„ Brerf „ l,c, ma. d.,:
frlehE, t. v hole thte teeming." H, orten Ot couree he'U tele

“Jnst a mite maybe. But they’ve m ^ ,f lt comes hto way. Like 
crawled tout. 1 guess I spoke too master_ Hke man;.. 
quick.’’

“Hew se?”

S3 :

1

*

an

"No.”
“Then what do you think?"

y Into* trot
"Those two." said Kent slowly, 

‘•know the identity of the body. For 
“WeU, if they’d gone ahead and good and sufficient reasons, they are 

buried the body as it was we could keeping that information to them- 
have had it exhumed. And then we’d selves. Those reasons we aren’t likely 
have seen what we’d have seen.”

“True enough. And you didn’t see it 
as it was?”

(To be Continued)i

to find out from them.”
•‘Murderer has bribed ’em.” opined 

Bata. •

\

“See what? Did you?” “Possibly. But that presupposes 
“Suppose,” Kent said, “you give me that1 the sheriff found something on 

the tuHest possible character sketch ot the body which led him to the mur-' 
our impulsive Mend, the sheriff.”

The great question as to when the war 
v 1 will end has at last been solved, this time 

by an unknown "seer” who has sent aderer, which isn’t likely. How improb- 
Half an hour was consumed in this- able it is that a murderer—allowing for 

process. At the end of the time Kent argument, that there has been murder 
strolled back to tbe square, where' —who would go as far as to cover his 
Simon P. Groot had been discoursing, trati and the nature of the crime by 
There he found the ornate wagon . binding the' body on a grating, would 
closed sad Its ornate proprietor whis- overlook anything like a letter lncrtan- 
tling over some minor repairs that he inating himself!” 
had been making. An invitation to “What did the sheriff find, then, to 
take a ride in Kent’s car was promptly thè dead woman’s pocket?’ 
accepted.

“Business first” said Kent 
a seller. I’m a buyer. You’ve got
some information that 1 may wa'nt " if Identity of the body?’ 
so I’m ready to pay. Was any of your 
talk true?’

n

“Perhaps a handkerchief'- with a dis- 
“You’re tinctive mark.”

“And that would lead him, to the

“Presumably. Also to some one 
we may assume, who was willing to 

“Yep,” replied Simon P. Groot aus- pay roundly to have that identity con 
terely- “It was all true but the frills.” cealed." - 

“WiH you trim off the frills for $10?’
“Fahr-deeling for a fair price is my derer, wouldn’t it?" asked Sedgwick. 

You’ll find it in gilt lettering “No. 1 don’t think so.”
on tee back of the wagon. I will.”

“What were you doing on Hawk MU “He’s the one naturally interested to 
cliffs?’

Was elected 
Years ruling 
Years old

1912
6

62

3836Total
President ofjtoànce bom 

Was elected 
Years ruling"
Years old

motto.
1860“It looks to me so,” said the lawyer
1913

concealment” 5
“Sleeping in the wagon.”
“And you really met this mysterious tion of tJmurderer at all.” 

wanderer?”

58

“Why so?’ demanded both the oth * 3836Total 
King of Italy bom 

Started to rule 
Years ruling 
Years old

-‘Sure as you’re standing there."
“What passed between you?’ HHHHHH)
“I gave her good evening, and she abl? ”

‘.spoke to me fair enough, but queer, "How do you make that out?’ que 
■ and said that my children’s ' children tied Bain.
might remember the day. Now, I ain’t "From the nature of the wounds,that 
got any children to have children, so 1 caused death.”
wouldn’t have thought of it again but “They look to me to be just such 
for the man that came Inquiring after wounds as would be, made by a blow 

1 her.” with a heavy dub.”
“Whc* was that?” “Several blows with a heavy club
'“Ndrfifteen minutes after.” might have caused such wounds. But
“Did yen tell the crowd here that?* the Mows would have-bad to be dellv 

i “Yep. I sold two dozen wedding eted peculiarly. A circle on 
rings ea the strength and romance of 
that peint From my description they

ere. it any-i 1867T“Because there was no murder prot> 1900
18
51t

t
3836Total

King Serbia born 
Started lb rule 
Years of ruling 
Years old

Total
King Of England bom 

Started to rule 
Years rulmgi 
Years old

1844
1903 /:15

I?” 74

3836
1865the skull

six inches to diameter, impinging on 
the right ear, is crushed in. If. you 

allowed it was a painter man named can Imagine a man swinging a base 
Sedgwick- I thought maybe Pd caU in ball bat at the height pt his shoulder 
and have him touch up the wagon a repeatedly and with great force at the

victim’s head you can Infer such a 
beard the woman cry out crushing in of the bone. My Imagina 
hour later?”

1910.I
8

: 53

Total
King of Belgium bprn 

Started to rule" 
Years rqlinfe 
Years old

3836i
1875bit where she’s .rusty.”

“And yen b 
-tees thu a*

“That’s a curious thing I’d have al- ; -Beating down from above would be 
meet ewer* it was a man’s voice that the-natural way.V said Bain, 
jtellefi. M went through me like * 'j /“Certainly. No such blow ever made 

’ tearpeued icicle” - (bat wound." 7
‘‘■AU this was night before last , "Then how was It made?’ askéd 

Whathave yon been doing meantime?’ Sedgwick.
“Drove over to Marcus Corners to 

«radéîhÉlerdayn There t heard about 
and came back here to

1900
tion hardly carries me so far.” 18

/ 43

Total
Tsar of Russia bom 

Started to rule 
Years ruling '
Years old

Total
Emperor of Japan bom *

Started to rule 
Years ruling 
Years old

Total
Divide 3836 by 2 and the result is 1918, 

when the war will end.—From Baltimore 
Son.-

3836
1868
1894

24
“Prqbably by a fail from the cliff to, 

the rocks below.”
.-“And the fall broke; ythe manacle, 

from the right wrist?’
"The broken manacle was never on 

the right wrist” .
“That’s merely conjecture." said the

50
the

>make a little business out of if Would 
It be werte 86 to you. likely, a relic of 
the murderer?" suggested the old man. 

“Quite Bkely.”
“Mum’s thé word, then, for my part 

to It The next morning I followed her 
* trtil a ways.' You see, the yell to the 
■«eight had got me interested. She’d met

•3836
: 1879
1912
' 6

39
lawyer.

3836

Homebody ia à thicket 1 fdtiud tbe 
rtrlng and the paper of the bundle she 
♦as carrying there. Then tbere wme a 
•«ht of some sort for the twigs ware

) NORWEGIANS VESSEL LOSTfin Ft ' : Hlf- \ t'Vj :
■

London, Sept f.—Norway lost 13 ves
sels, aggregating 22,976 tons, through war 
causes in1 the month of August, according 
to aa announcement made to-day at; the 
Norwegian legation here. Two Norwe
gian sailors lost their lives.
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I
born, 1851; Upton Sinclair, American Mr. Ray Hoyt, of Letite, spent Sunday at 
author and socialist, bom, 1878.; General the home of the Misses Hilda and Nina 
Kitchener took possession of Fashoda, Matthews.

Z--^ P9f0n operations in any of the other theatres of

A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. German submarines secured two impor
tant victims during the week in the White 
Star. Line steamer Persic, being used as a 
transport in conveying American troops, 
and the G. P. R. steamer Missanabie, 
which was in the service of the British 
Government as ajtransport. There seems 
to have bed* little or no loss of life in 
either case, but the loss éf the vessels 
themselves is serious. With these two 
notable exceptions, thé week's success of 
the enemy submarines was apparently, 
not great, and was probably below the 
average.

ONLY 30 DAYSt
!,1898. We must dear out the balance of our stock before the first of October, 

and are offering astonishing BARGAINS in Men’s and Boy's SHOES, Wom
en’s RUBBERS. Men’s SHIRTS and COLLARS, Balbriggan UNDERWEAR, 
in 1 and 2 piece suits, White OVERALLS, HATS and CAPS ; a few SUITS 
and RAINCOATS left: /

Mr. Vernon and Miss Helen McNichol 
have returned to Letite. They have beefa 
spending a few days with the Misses 
Matthews. ,

Miss Hilda Matthews motored to 9t. 
George to-day.

Mr. Vernon McNichol has returned to 
Camp Sussex.

Miss Elsie Clinch has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Geo. McÇoubrey,

Published every Saturday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
Wallace Broad, Manager.

i
Up-River Doings

Sb Stephen, N. B., Sept 11.
Miss Marion Straghan has returned 

from a visit of two weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gardner ât their camp, McDougald 
Lake.

Prof. Frederick Goucher, of New York 
City, is in St. Stephen, the guest of his 
parents, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Goucher, at 
the Baptist Parsonage. y '

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Howard Whidden, of 
Ontario, have been visiting relatives in St 
Stephen.

Mrs. Hazep Grimmer, of St. John, and 
Mrs. Howard Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 
are in town for a short visit

Miss Lillian Calder, of Campobelio, is in 
St Stephen to attend the Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Kent and 
party, of St George, are in town tti attend 
the Exhibition. * -9

Mrs. George Smith, of St. Andrews, is a 
visitor in town to-day.

Mrs. W. F. Todd gave a very pleasant 
automobile ride to St. Andrews last 
Thursday afternoon. The guests were: 
Mrs. John E. Àlgar, Mrs. Percy Clarke, 
Mrs. E. M. Ganong, Mrs. Làura Bogue, 
and Miss Mary Abbot. The ladies on 
their arrival Were entertained at supper 
at Kennedy’s «Hotel by Mrs. Bogue, and 
afterwards returned to St Stephen.

Rev. J. Wilson, Provincial Prohibition 
Secretary, was in St. Stephen recently and 
registered at the Queen during his stay.

Miss Ruth Clarke is visiting Miss Grace 
Thompson at Chance Harbor, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rawlings, of St 
John, are visiting their cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Bolz, and will remain until 
after the Exhibition in St Stephen. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Forsythe, of Bam 
gor, are in St Stephen to enjoy the pleas
ures of the Charlotte County Fair.

Mrs. W. L, Dixon recently visited Sum- 
merside, P. E. I.

Money is only worth what it will buy, but in thesp Bargains it deoblesSubscription Rates 
To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 
To United States and Postal Union

Countries, per annum .. ........ . • $2.00
If payment is made strictly in advance a 

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

its value.

R. A. STUART & SO N
ST. ANDREWS, Au*n»t Z4lh, ISIS.

AUCTION SALEThe best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers. (CORNER LOT, and 2-story Brick Build

ing, Water Street St. Andrews, now 
occupied as Post Office and by the-BEACON 
Press Company, will be sold at Public 
Auction on Saturday, September 28,19181 
at 12 o’clock noon. Sale at Post Office 
corner. • '

First-class business location, building 
well-adapted for commercial, banking, or 
residential occupation. Inspection of 
premises invited.

ST. ANDREWS LAND COMPANY g 
F. H. Grimmer, Agent.

THE WEEK'S ANNIVERSARIES
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA. September 14—Holy Cross. Dante Alighi

eri, Italian poet, died, 1321 ; General 
Montcalm, defender of Quebec, died, 1759; 
Alexander, Baron von Humbplt German 
traveller and natural philosopher, bom, 
1769; Mpscow-burned by the Russians, 
1812; Aaron Burr, American statesman, 
died, 1836 ; J. Fenimore Cooper, American 
novelist, died, 1851 ; Duke of Wellington, 
British military commander, died, 1852 ; 
First sod of E. & N. A. Railway turned at 
St John, N. B„ 1853 ; General Sir William 
Robertson, British military commander, 
bom, 1859; Lord Robert Cecil, British 
Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
bom, 1864; Charles Dana Gibson, Ameri
can .artist, born, 1867 ; Alabama claims 
against Great Britain decided’ in favor of 
United States, 1872 ; Will Irwin, American 
novelist and war correspondent, bom, 1873; 

.ance on their part, for the most part they wilHam McKinley, twice President of the 
„ defended their positions stubbornly, and ynjted states, died from an assassin’s 

frequently counter-attacked. From north wounds ^901. 
of Armentières to the Somme southwest 
of St Quentin the British forces opposed 
the enemy, gaining ground at all points, 
capturing thousands of prisoners, many 
guns and vast quantities of war material, 
and causing enormous casualties to the 
Teuton foe. The heavy rains of the last 
days of the week mafle fighting 
and at the week’/ close hostilities were 
practically at a standstill in consequence 
•of the weather. From the right wing of 
"the British to a point northeast of 
"Soissons between the Aisne and the Vesle, 
the French forces were strenuously en
gaged throughout the week, and made 
steady and very great progress, especially 
from southwest of St. Quentin to near La 
Fere, and fromCoucy around the south 
side of the forest of St. Gobain in the 

•direction of Laon. On their right flank 
they were joined by the Americans, who 
:ajso made gains from Condé eastward to 
•Glennes, south of the Aisne. The Ameri
cans also made some gains north of,
Ypres. There was activity at other
points on the Western front, but it did September 16.—St. Ninian. Demosthenes, 
not result in changes (Expositions.

Little was heard of the Austro-Italian 
campaign till near the week’s close, when 
it was reported that British troops had 
raided Austro-Hungarian positions on the 
Asiago Plateau, inflicting losses and cap
turing a number of prisoners and abun
dant war material. In the Monte

We hare pet el ear Counter some special
bargains inSaturday, 14th September, 1918.

DINNER SETS
*25 TEA SETS

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
[September 5 to September 11]

HE week under review, like the 
seven that preceded it, was an emi

nently successful one for the military 
forces of the Entente Allies, and augured

IThese Dinner Sets are $8.75, 9.75 & 10.00, 
which, at the present prices, are give 
sways.

Call and See them while they

T 1SÏOM80K-LISTENwell for the future.
Again the Weetem front'wrs the scene 

of the greatest activity, and the ■ Allies 
made further substantial gains over near
ly the whole front from Ypres to Reims ; 
and though at places the retirement of 
the Germans was effected without resist-

i
last.I absolutely must—if a possible thing— 

sell my entire stock of Boots, Shoes,. Rub
bers aind Rubber Boots, on or before Dec
ember 31st., and in order to do so, 1 am 
making my prices as low as possible.

Ladies’ High White Canvas $2. Low 
White Canvas# Rubber Sole, $1.50. Ladies’ 
Blue and Black Velvet Button Shoes, also 
Ladies’ Patent Leather Shoes in Button 
and Lace, $2.50 while they last 

Ladies Extra High Tops, latest style and 
colors, in high heels and medium low 
heels, $5 to $6. Ladies’Rubbers, all heels

i Hip $6, Boys* 
$4, Children’s $2

R. D. Ross & Co.
Near Poet Office St. Stephen, N. B.

IrmiSeptember 15.—British, under General 
Howe, took possepsion of New York, 1776; 
First baloon ascent in Great Britain, 1784; 
;L Fenimore Cooper, American novelist, 
born, 1789; Laying of the corner stone of 
King’s College (now the University of

$1.
Men’s Hip Boots $7,

Boots $5, Youths' Boots
Men’s Rubbers $1.25 up, Boys’ $.75 and 

$1.00, Youths’ $.75, Girls’ $.75> and $1.00; o 
Child’s $.75 f

Men's Canvas Oxfords, Rubber Soles 
and Heels, $1.25, Ladle’s $L25.

Men’s Fancy Dress Shoes with Invisi
ble Eyelets, Fibre Soles and Heels, new 
Dark Brown or Chocolate Color,. $5: | 
Men’s and Boys’ Fancy Dress Shoes, C 
New Tony Red Color, Fibre Soles and J 
Heels, $6.50 per pair.

I am the only agent and collector for 
Singer Sewing Machines for Eastport, 
Lubec, and vicinity, and machines have 
advanced in price, so if you want a Sew
ing Machine, just get my prices before 
you buy a machine from anyone else for 
my price may be just quite a little bit 
lower. I have a Drop Head Singer Sew- _ 
ing Machine, in good running order, the 
Cabinet is not very fancy, but the mach
ine will work as good as any, and the 
price for cash is only $22: Another oriè 
with better looking Cabinet, this is a Sing
er also, in first class condition, for cash ! 
$30. A few Box Top-Machines, different h 
makes, in good condition, $5i $7 and $H): U 
I keep Shuttles, Bobbins, Belts, Oil, Slides, ; 
Thread Take Ups, . Bobbin Winders, every
thing for the Singer right on hand. Need
les, Belts, OIL for any make sewing mach
ine, including Nèw Williams and Ray
mond.

I keep a good assortment of New Sing- ! 
er Sewing Machines on hand, and I can J 
make you special cash prices on any I 
have.

Telephone 42-3.

r
Spring Goods iNew Brunswick) at Fredericton, 1828 ;

Slavery abolished in Mexico, 1829 ; General 
Porfirio Diaz, former President of Mexico, 
born, 1830; Hon. Richard Olney, former 
U. S.. Secretary of State, bom, 1835;
lohanh Strauss, Austrian musical com- fyliss Edith Baird, of Elizabeth, N. J., is 
poser, bom, 1849 ; W.- F. Hatheway, pro- the guest of the Misses McBride, in St 
minent merchant in St John, N. B., and 
Consul for the French Republic, bom, j Mr and Mrs. p W- Nicholson are to 
1850 ; Hon. W. H. Taft former President ; ocCUpy the house on Veazie Street owned 
of the United States, bom, 1857 ; Hon. G. ■ hv d, t w Moore 
W. Wickersham,former U.S. Attorney Gen- j 
eral, bom 1828; Isambard K. Brunei, Eng- \ 
lish civil engineer, designer of the steam- ; 
ship Great Eastern, died, 2859; W. B. ! Miss Cora Shaw, of Montreal, is a guest 
Howard, District Passenger Agent of the °* Miss Kathleen Hill.
C. P. R. at Toronto, bom, 1877 ; Crown 
Prince Humbert of Jtaly bom, 1904.

difficult
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PAINTS:—Now is the time to do your painting. Paint 
beautifies and preserves the home, enehances the beauty 
of the town we dwell in. We have a good stock of 
Ramsay's Mixed: Phints, Varnishes^ Brushes, Oils, etc. 
Ask for Color Cards.

WALL PAPERS:—We have a splendid stock of the latest 
goods in this line^ppiees are reasonable too. New stock 
13c. per roll, up. *We also have an assortment of other 
wall Papers which we are selling at 8c. up. Call early 
before the best is sold out.

You will soon be needing some GARDEN TOOLS to help 
increase the Food Production. Better get your Rakes, 
Hoes, Spading Forks and other utensils now. We sell 
Steele Briggs' GARDEN SEEDS.

Buy a BICYCLE and enjoy good health. It saves you 
many a step and a lot of time. Call and see the 
“CLEVELAND.” We will be pleased to quote you 
on Accessories or âny repair work you may contemplate.

Columbia Batteries, Rope, Spikes, Nails, etc. for Weir build
ing, and a fuît line of general household Hardware.

Stephen.

O
□Mr. J. Foster Gill has been a recent 

! vistor in St. Stephen. O

j Ven. Archdeacon Newnham has gone to 
j Toronto to attend the session of the Gen
eral Anglican Synod, and wHl be away 
two weeks. Christ Church wiH be closed" 
on Sunday.Greek orator, died by poison, 322 B. C.*

King James II of England deposed, 1688 ;
Samuel Adams, American statesman, j
bom, 1722; Gabriel Dante Fahrenheit, guest of Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong.
German physicist, inventor of thermom
eter, died, 1736 ; Louis Kossuth, Hungari- new teachers on the Publie School Staff, 

patriot, bom, 1802 ; Francis Parkin an is making her home with Mrs. S. R. Bel- 
American historian, bom, 1823 ; William yea.
Blackwood, Edinburgh publisher, died,, Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCurdy are 
1834; James J. Hill, American railway being congratulated on the birth of a son, 
magnate, bom in Ontario, 1838 ; France at the Chipman Memorial Hospital, 
abolished slavery throughout her posses- j Migs Kate Nichols> of Poland, Me., is 
sions,, 1848 ; Rt. Hon. Bonar A. Law, vjajtjng j,er mother, Mrs. James Nichols, 
British Chancellor of the Exchequer, bom 
in New Brunswick, 1858; Hamlin Gar
land, American novelist, bom, 1860 
Alfred Noyes, English poet, bom, 1880 ;
St. Clair River tunnel, between United ! Wednesday was the Annual tag day 
States and Canada, opened, 1891. ! i* the Chipman Memorial Hospital.
September 17.-SV Lambert. French! lt has«*““L-T 
.vSaKd Ombec. 1759; Bri.il, ret00k. mo««, cotoa-d « St S«phen. Mi»ow*
St John’s, NtrZndtad, fra, French, ' ^N”t

1762 ; Constitution of U-ited Stetee Hopt- j “ ”“ly """“W
ed, 1787; First Parliament ot United dreddollere.

Miss Florence Bean, who has been visit
ing Miss Muriel Newnham in Woodstock, 
has returned to her home in Calais.

Mrs. W. S. McKellar and Miss Gertmde 
McKellar, who spent several weeks at 
Letite, have returned to their hdme in 
Calais.

Mrs. William Boardman is visiting Bos
ton friends.

Mrs. Josephine Lambe, of Boston, is the

Miss Ida Young, of Oak Bay, one of the

an

Asolone region the Italian forces captur- 
j ed enemjr positions, and held them Res

pite violent counter-attacks ; and in the 
Laon, Valarsa, and Omic valleys they 
took prisoners, and they occupied thé 
island south of Ponte de Piave, annihilat
ing the garrison. This activity fore
shadows an offensivè movement in force 
by the Entente Allies on this front

3 ply Roofing $3.

EDGAR HOLMES SHOE STORE J. A. SHIRLEYo oBeyond Post Office
EASTPORT, NAME.131 WATER STREET nin Calais.

; ! Miss Martha Harris, who spent the 
summer in Campobelio, has arrived home.V oo o1The news from Russia yras varied, 

though meagre. From • an Entente point 
of view it was not wholly unsatisfactory. 
American troops were reported to have 
landed at Archangel, and Vologda was 
said to have been taken by the Anti-Bol
shevists, supported by the Entente Allies. 
Vologda is the point from which branches 
ithe railway to Archangel, 400 miles north, 
while Petrograd is only 350 miles to the 
■west Seventy-five miles east of Petro
grad, on the railway connecting that city 
-with Vologda, is the town of Ivanka, from 
which branches the railway to Kola, over 
700 miles to the north, a port on the Arctic 
Ocean Which is opened all the year round. 
Over 400 miles of the northern part of 
this railway is strongly held by the En
tente Allies, It would thus appear that it 
•is not improbable that the Entente fprces 
may reach Petrograd before long. From

l
oT■

Now is the Tiitie to Fight the FLIES by 
- Getting i ourWhen you come to the 

St Stephen Fair will be 

your chance to buy your SCREENSCanada, 1792 ; Dr. Frank D. Adams, Dean 
of Faculty of Science, McGill University, 
bom, 1859; Battle of Antietam, 1860; 
Walter Savage Landor, English poet and 
writer, died, 1864; General elections in 
Canada, defeat of the Mackenzie Govern
ment, 1878 ; Alexander Mackenie, former 
Premier of Canada, died, 1892 ; Tenth 
Parliament of Canada dissolved, 1908.

i

/

WINTER
COATIn the Opera House in Calais on Tues

day evening, several young ladies dressed 
as Red Cross nurses, solicited money for 
the Calais Red Cross Society, and were 
well rewarded, quite a sum of money wsfe 
collected. I

The Charlotte County Fair opened with 
great success and a large attendance oo 
Tuesday. To-day, Wednesday, there are 
a great number of strangérs in tow*, 
coming from all points in automobiles,

September !£.— Ember DAy. First Eng
lish book printed, 1471; John Harvard, 
founder of Harvard College, died ; 1638 ; 
Dr. Samuel Johnson, English writer and 
lexicographer, bom, 1709 ; Matthew Prior, 

Siberia thé news was most encouragin» English poet and diplomatist, died, 1721; 
Through communication on the Trans- 
Siberian Railway from Irkutsk to Vladi- 

' vostok had been established, and the 
whole line between those points is in the 
hands of the Czecho-Slovaks and the 
Allies. The railway from Tchita to 
Vladivostok, along the Amur river for a 
great part of the distance, is probably 
partly held by the BolsKeviki and released 
German and Austrian prisoners, but with 
Allied pressure from both ends, and out
side sources of supply cut off, their posi
tion is hopeless and they must soon be 
overcome. A winter campaign in the 
Amur district, in spite of the intense cold 
is not impossible, or even extremely diffi
cult From Moscow and Petrograd the 
news of the condition of anarchy pre-

Also WIRE NETTING
28 in. Wideat a special price ipade 

only for Fair week.
30 “ 
32 “

y
Chili declared its independence,-1810 ; J.
T. Trowbridge, American author, bom 
1827; William Hazlitt, English essayist 
aqd critic, died, 1830 ; Allison B. Connell.
K. C., Woodstock, B„ member of |the
Public Utilities Commission, born, 1850 ; and early in the afternoon the Fair 
Oscar II ascended the throne of Sweden,
1875; Dion Bouricault, Irish dramatist, 
actor, and author, died, 1890; Earl of 
Aberdeen assumed office of Governor- 
General of Canada, 1893 ; Dr. Maclagan,
Archbishop of York, died, 1910.
September 19.—Poictiers, 1356. General ly good; also the horses and cattle. The 
Waller, English Parliamentarism military Mid-way provides amusement for aU. 
commander, died, 1668; Gtittingen Uni-] There are some fine exhibite in the lower

part of the Main Buildings, and also good 
restaurants where ice cream and eatables 
are sold. Miss Phoebe McKay is m 
charge of the Gregory & Manuel bootfi, 
where pianos are exhibited, and hey 
splendid, singing and playing draw a coà- 
tlnuous crowd. The Red Cross Society 
has a fishing pond in the grounds which 
is well patronized. It is expected that 
Thursday will be. the banner day, if the 
weather is warm and pleasant

o36 “

GASOLINE and OILS
White Rose Gasoline is the best Gasoline 

on the market, Auto owners claim. It is 
cleaner and lasts longer.

grounds were thronged with eager sight
seers. There is a splendid assortment of 
fancy work, preserves, canned vegetables, 
fruits, and pickles, and all sorts of domes
tic work in the Women's Department. 
The exhibition of vegetables is exceeding-

A special exhibit of Ladies’ 
SILK DRESSES at wholesale 
prices.

Our whole seasonb purchase 

of Ladies’ SWEATERS is 

hand. Abo BLANKETS, UNDER
WEAR, SHAKER FLANNELS.

We carry Motor Oil, Machine Oil, and 
Separator Oil.now on

versity opened, 1737 ; President Washing
ton issued his "Farewell Addrees,” 1796;

,, ..'■■■■•■ __ iLord Sydenham, Governor of Canada,
vailing, and the atrocities being perpeteat- djed> mi, James A. Garfield, President 
ed by the Bolshevik, discounts anything of United State8> diedfrom an assassin’s 
recorded of the horrors of the French ygf. Suffrage granted to women
Revolution; and probably only a very id New Zeâand> 1893. 
email portion of the whole truth has been
told. The sooner the forces of law and September 20.—Alma, 1854. Delhi Day 
order pressing on from the Arctic Ocean (1857). Owen Glendowér, Welsh patriot,
In the northwest and from Vladivostok in died, 1416; Robert Emmet, Irish patriot,
the east, can effect a junction and can executed, 180? ; Vice-Admiral Sir Thomas Sept. 11.
inspire confidence in the Russian people Hardy, Lord Nelson’s flag-captain On the Mf Mely/ Garnett returned to-day 
who have become disillusioned as to the Victory, died, 1839; First meeting of the from Camp St. John's, Quebec.

of the Bolsbeviki, the better it will American Association for the Advance- Mr. and Mrs. Price Halt spent the week!: 
. the for unhappy Russia. nient of Science held in Philadelphia, 1848; end in St. George.

The week was without news of military Henry Arthur Jones, English playwright, Mr*. Harry Epps, Miss May Epps, ançl

G. K. GREENLAW
SAINT ANDREWS ,

(Canada Food Board License No. 8-1160)C. C. GRANT \

JfCHAMCOOK, N. B. ooo-

ST. STEPHEN

Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Adv.
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/ On Your DOORS and WINDOWS

We have a full stock of Window Screens 
:reen Doors in several sizes.
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER t4. 1918 m5 ;
i DIED Fleet," for it is not only to the, British 

Grand Fleet that humanity and civiliza
tion owe so vast a debt of gratitude. One 
as great is owing to the British merchant 
marine. " The Navy of Peace " has been 
one of our main refuges in war. In 
mal times the life of the seaman is one 
full of peril and devoid of-comfort. Dur
ing war-time the hardships, terror, and 
perils increase manifold. The risks of 
the seaman are multiplied in every direc
tion. The German submarine warfare 
has addecLpiracy to the other perils of the 
deep in war time. All Germany’s 
methods of war-time barbarism have 
failed to delay the sailing of one British 
ship by a single hour. Deith lurks in the 
way of every ship. The submarine and 
loathsome mine have Claimed over 15,000 
of our merchant marine. They died for 
us ! What of their dependents, the 
widows and orphans ? Governments 
make no provision for them, because the 
merchant marine is not va recognized 
branch of the Service, like the Army and 
Navy. That is why we are having " Sail
ors’ Day ” to-morrow. You are asked to 
give liberally. The bulk of the money 
contributed will be allocated to various 
funds for the benefit of the Sailors of the 
Empire including our own Dominion. 
The most important of these is King 
George's Fund for Sailors. Part of the 
money will be used for the naval prison
ers of war and for the assistance of 
British and Canadian sailors and their 
dependents. Sailors’ Homes, Institutions, 
and Hospitals in Canada and throughout 
the Empire.

Then too the contribution of the fisher- 
folk has been superb. More than sixty 
per cçnt. of the fishermen are in the Naval 
Service. Their trawlers are engaged in 
one of the most perilous tasks it is pos
sible to conceive, that of mine sweeping.

The German mine sowers have been 
foiled by the British mine sweepers, the 
humble fisherfolk. The number of mines 
they have swept is incredible. But the 
services rendered by the British fisher
men are very far from being confined to 
mine sweeping. Everywhere Fishing 
Trawlers patrol the seas protecting ships! 
The courage and heroism displayed by, 
these fishermen can not be extolled too 
highly.

In conclusion Mrs. Smith quoted one of 
Kipling’s stirring Navy poems.

Mrs. Smith then showed some interest
ing war slides that she had had especially 
prepared, and gave some instructive in
formation concerning them.

Mr. Sidney Anning sang the verses of 
" Rule Britannia ” and the audience joined 
in the chorus. Mrs. Mason made a most 
pleasing accompanist.
' One reel of hydroplanes was shown.

After the singing of " God Save the 
King ” the audience remained to consider 
the idea of forming a Navy League.

It was moved by Mr. Goodwill Douglas, 
seconded by Rev. Wm, Amos, that the 
work of the Navy League in St. Andrews 
be left in the very efficient hands of the 
Canadian Club. This received the hearty 
endorsation of the audience.

Mrs. Fred Andrews, the president of 
the Canadian Club, presided and moved a 
vote of thanks to Mrs. Smith for her 
kindness in giving the evening.

A little girl presented Mrs. Smith with 
a large bunch of flowers at the conclusion 
of her lecture.

PLUMBER & TINSMITHDr. GOVE8 Social and Personal
O

Local and General Albert E. Richardson 
The death occurred on July 31, at the 

Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia; Pa., of 
Albert E. Richardson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Richardson, Bayside, in the SSljk 
year of his age.1

Has resumed the practice of his 
profession in the town of St. And
rews, and will attend professional 
calls any time, any where, and any 
place in the country. Residence, 
the O’Neill house, Water Street. 
Office hours, 9 to IX as gq., and 4 
to 8 p.m.

oooooeooooeoo ’ooeoBeoaoeoeeaneoei
Miss Florence Whitlock has returned I ' A special meeting of the Pythian Sis- 

to her home after spending a week with] tera will be held in Paul’s Hall on Tues- 
Mrs. R. Webb, Chamcook.

Professor Chartes T. Copeland, who has I Ve requested to attend, 
been spending his vacation at Kennedy’s |
Hotel, left on Monday night for Cambridge.
Mass. - . ,

Locks Repaired
Keys Fitted

BICYCLES REPAIRED

nor-
day evening at 8 o’clock- All Wmbers

OBITUARYThe Algonquin Hotel closed to-day, 
prosperous season consider- 

-time conditions prevailing.

Patrick Grace f;’
St. George, Sept. 9—The funeral of 

Patrick Grace was held this morning from 
his home to St George’s church, where a 
requiem mass was sung by Rev. Father 
Holland. Mr. Grace died on Saturday 
after several rilonths’ illness. He was 
born in Ireland, and came to St. George 
when a small boy. During a longlifetime 
he was a resident of the town, well known 
and highly .thought of. A sister, Mrs. 
Mary Kane, and a niece, Miss Margaret 
Duffy, who resided with him, are left to 

Interment was in the hew

after a fririy
Lady Shàughnessy has closed Fort I 

Tipperary and, with the Hon. Mrs Beau- J *810 1)6 hopedthat *® war wil* b® over 
clerk and the Hon. Marguerite Shaugh- ”fore the Hotel °P®ns next summer, 
nessy, has returned to Montreal. | J . weather in July left much to be

desired, from the point of view of those 
seeking rest and recuperation at a sea- 
ride resort, but August was delightful 

Mrs. Richard Owen, who has been visit-1 nearly throughout September, so far, 
irtg her mother, Mrs. Angus Kennedy, has has been more rainy and rather colder 
returned to her home in Edmundston, N. than usual. But whatever the weather

may be, the regular Algonquin guests 
Mrs. Thos. Burton has been, visiting in come her® summer after summer, thus

... . testifying in the most effective way their
Judge and Mrs. W. CJ H Gnmmer and appredation of the Hotel ^ it8 manage.

Miss Lois Grimmer, of St John, have been
visiting Mr. Jeffery Wheelock. Judge
Grimmer left Monday night for Fred-

H. G. Browning
A Timely 

Word
!

Mrs. Bruce, of Malden, Mass., is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Warren Stinson.

.

Serve
Tapioca

I

/

B. Cold weather will soon be here. 
Better let us look over that FUR
NACE or HEATER- Perhaps it 
may need some repairs.

Stove Pipe, Elbows, Dampers, 
Collars, Stove Boards, and Sheet 
Iron Heaters for wood, always on 
hand. ’

Book orders for repair work 
now and have it done early.

Xmourn.
Catholic cemetery

■

Whole 20c. per lb.

Minute and Quick 
14c. per package.

ment and to their fondness for the many 
attractions this place affords. Mr. James Noyes

Black’s Harbor, N. B., Sept. 11.—Our 
community was deeply saddened 
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 7, when news 
reached here of the sudden death of Mr 
James Nopes which took place at the 
Chipman Hospital at three o’clock. Mr. 
Noyes was a native of Boston and came 
here about four years ago and established 
himself as a grocer, and won a wide 
circle of friends, He married Miss 
Lillian Thompson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Thompso", of this place. 
Deceased was laid" to rest in the Catholic 
Cemetery on Monday afternoon. Déep 
sympathy is extended to his young wife in 
the great loss she has been called upon 
to bear.

niericton. onThe Charming Marine Scene (Saint 
Miss Agnes Lyonb has been visiting the Andrews Island with Fishing Schooner

Misses O’Neill. near by)-printed and donated by Ms.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thompson have been Home Russell to Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thompson. Regent of the "Royal Standard” Chapter
Miss Clara Thurber has returned from | D- E-, for patriotic work, was drawn

for at "The Algonquin,” Thursday night,

:

H J. BURTON & CO.
(Canada Food Board Licence No. 

8-1606) ' Ha visit to Bocabec and Deer Island.
, Mr. Howard Rigby left on Saturday î?d •ucky number feel to F.M.Payue, 
morning for the Miramichi to return with • b9q-’ 0 Am0S’ Nevada‘ 
the Biological boat, Prince.

Roy A. Gillman
Phone 16-61Market Sq.

On Sunday evening a most impressive

soT'- Gtrrr
géant Harold Grimmer. The Rector, Rev. 

A number of young friends of Miss F. IG H Euiot> preached a most eloquent 
Small called at her home " Indiana Cot-

H. O’NEILLecmooooooooeooeooo»
left for New York on Sunday.

8
;

.3sermon, with touching references to the 
tage,” Thursday evening. Sept. 5, and|sterIing worth of the dead hero. The 
presented her with a handsome cameo A WORD OF 

WARNING !
■Pte. Clarence M. Crichtonchoir sang during the service "Onward 

brooch. Miss Small, though taken by Christian Soldiers,” " For All the Saints,” 
surprise, proved herself a charming hostess « Hark, Hark My Soul,” " O God of Love, 
The young folks enjoyed themselves with q ejng 0f peace » 
music and dancing, and the party broke 
up at an early hour. Miss Small left on 
Friday morning with her mother for their 
home in Brookline, Mass.

n
The home of Mr. and Mrs. James 

Crichton, Bocabec Cove, was greatly sad
dened last week, by the announcement of 
the death of their eldest son, ' Clarence 
Milton, who was killed in action August 
15, somewhere in France.

Pte. Crichton enlisted as a volunteer in

,

’NAVY LEAGUE TAG DAY O
ALL KINDS OF

Toilet Articles, Talcum Pow
ders, Face Powders, Tooth 
Pastes and Powders, Face 
Creams, etc., are going to 
advance in price in the near 
future. Some have already 
advanced.

o r
3 ■55:ii
hi

VThe amount realized from the Tag Day the 115th Battalion in the winter of 1916,
leaving for England the following sum- 

dred dollars. Great thanks are due the mer, where he remained until May 1917,
when he was sent to France and trans
ferred to the 26th Battalion. He escaped 
serious wounds, until he had his leg bad
ly bruised, which kept him at a base 
hospital for 14 weeks, but fell in action 
during the fierce fighting of Aug 16. He 
leaves to mourn five sisters and two 

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Searles. brothers, besides his parents, and a host
of friends whose deep sympathy is ex
tended to the bereaved ones.

The sisters are: Mrs. Stanley McCul
lough, of Upper Bocabec ; Mrs. Wilfred 
Bryant, of Bartlett’s Mills ; Eleanor, 
Whmifred, and Hilda at home; and the 
brothers are : David and Howard, also at 
home.

Mrs. Goe. F. Smith, who has been occu
pying the "Anchorage," has returned to | for the Navy League was over four hun 
her home in St. John.

Miss Laura shaw, of Woodstock, has 1 ladies w*10 ta6ged, and the townspeople
for their hearty response to the appeal.

«s
1Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 

Provisions, Vegetables, 
Fruits, Etc.

been the guest of the Misses Rigby.
Mrs. Warren Stinson entertained at a 

knitting party on Tuesday evening for her 
mother, Mrs. Bruce.

Miss Dorothy Lamb is spending her 
vacation in Bridgetown, N. S.

:WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELLO. .
/

;Sept 12.
Mr. and Mrs. George West, of Boston, ST. ANDREWS, N. B.A recent Order in Council forbids 

the importation of all Foreign Toil- q 
et preparations.

As soon as the stock of Foreign 
articles is sold, no more may be 
had until after the war.

We will continue to sell our stock 
of these things at the usual prices. 
When we buy more we will have to 
advance prices.

■
(Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18231.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clark and child, of Mrs. Vaughn, of St. John, is a guest of 

Watt Jet, have been visiting Mr. and Mr» | Mrs. Charles Greenwood.
H. O. Rigby. JThe Misses Campbell and Miss Vella 

Mr. and Mrs. Forsythe and lit’tie daugh I Chipman, of St. John, were recent visitors 
ter, Jean, of Sussex, are spending their j of thejr aunt, Mrs. Charles Fletcher, 
vacation at Kennedy’s Hotel. Ir 1Mrs. George Seelye and Mrs. Howard 

Rev. Raymond McCarthy has returned | Anthony, of Lubec, spent Labor Day here, 
from a visit to Woodstock. »BREAK UP A COLD WITHMr. Robinson Flagg, of Eastport was an 

Miss Phyllis Cockburn and Miss Mar-1 over-Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
garet Mahon spent Fair Week in St | Latlk.
Stephen. ITHE NAVY LEAGUE

NATIONAL BROMIDE 
{QUININE TABLETS

CURES A COLD IN A LEW HOURS

2$ m.

THE WREN $ 
DRUG STORE

A baby girl came to the home of Mr. 
Miss Villa Trafton, of Venceboro, has | and Mrs. Otto Crider recently ; and a 

been the guest of Miss Annie Ross.
MRS. E. ATHERTON SMITH’S 

ADDRESS.
son

to Mr. and Mrs. Horace Anthony.
Mrs. McMullon has returned home

after a very pleasant visit with friends in | Lymond Langmaid was suffering from a
gun-shot wound in his shoulder.

Word came last week that Private
On Wednesday evening, September 4, 

in the Andraeleo Hail, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith gave a most interesting and in
structive address for the benefit of the 
Navy League.

Mrs. Smith said At the outbreak of 
the war King George, in addressing his 
people used a phrase in reference to the 
British Navy which will live in history. 
He referred to it as " The sure shield of 
the nation.” That term has steadily 
gained in force, as the people of the Em
pire have realized more and more with 
each hour that has passed how immeasur
able is the debt we 6we to the brave 
sailors who Have held the seas for 
four years.

The silence, that is almost uncanny, is 
that, which broke only mice off Jutland, 
has veiled the battle-squadrons of Great 
Britain from the gaze of the world, since 
the war began. And yet, protected by 
those great unseen ships, the commerce 
of the world has gone on. Troops from 
every dominion and British possession 
have Sailed over thousands of miles, mil
lions of British soldiers have gone to 
France, Greece, Egypt, East and West 
Africa, Mesopotamia, and China, and the 
Forces have been supplied, with coal, steel, 
oil, shells, guns, and all other necessaries 
of war, as well as everything required for 
their sustenance.

The personnel of the navy has been 
raised from 145,000 men at the beginning 
of the war to 450,000. Its tonnage from 
4,000,000 to 6,000,000. Since the outbreak 
of the war the original fleet has been sup
plemented by new units representing a 
force larger than the entire navy which 
Germany possessed in 1914.

During last year alone the British navy 
transported 7,000,000 men, 500,000 ani
mals, 200,000 vehicles, and 9,500,060 tons 
of stores to the various fronts.

The daughter nations of Great Britain, 
inheriting her sea-going instincts,1 hrfve 
played no mean part in the naval struggle. 
It was the young Australian fleet that 
swept the Germans from the Pacific, and 
the ” Sydney ” that brought that unscrupu
lous raider, the " Emden,” to heel off 
Cocoo Island. The men of Newfound
land’s Naval Force have rendered admir
able service, first in the Dardanelles, and 
later in patrolling the Mediterranean and 
the North Sea. The other dominions 
have contributed in men and ships to the 
Imperial Navy,

But we must not fail to pay a well- 
merited tribute to the " Fleets behind the

Fredericton and McAdam.
Mrs. B. McKenna is visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. McMullon.
Mr. Leslie McLaughlin, of Malden, 

Mass., who was -here for several weeks,
CHaoeocKmeooooooeooooooeoeoFrank McMullon has gone to Toronto, has returned home.

Mrs. B. McKenna left by Thursday Mrs. Elmer Cline has had the pleasure 
night’s train for Fredericton. | of entertaining two relatives from her old

home in Nova Scotia, Mrs. Amoreau and
WE HAVE THERMOGEN WADDING 

IN STOCK
i

Closed on SaturdaysMrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Garden, of 
Woodstock, are visiting MrsJ John S. | Miss Marjorie Theirault.

Mrs. Emerson Brown returned last weekMaloney.
Dr. Edward Elliott, who has been visit-1 from a pleasant visit in Fredericton and 

ing Mrs. E. Odell, has returned to his j J°bn- 
home in Rock, Mass.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith entertained on |Annie Dearborn, of Boston, were recent
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
G. Babcock.

j

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STOREDr. Worrell has opened a BRANCH OFFICE 
at McADAM, which will necessitate the closing of 
his St. Andrews office every Saturday.

TRUBYTE TEETH

Mrs. Antoinette Harding and Mrs.

COCKBURN BROS.. Prop*. 
Cor. Water and King Streets ,

Wednesday evening. over

IOn Thursday evening Mrs. G. W. Bab
bitt entertained for Mrs. Forsythe, of | Mr. Fulton Babcock has heed appointed

keeper of Wolves, light and moved his 
family there this week.

I
IISussex.

Miss Bessie Wren is visiting in Lever. 
Mr. Albert T. Waycott, who has been 

spending the summer at the Algonquin, 
left Friday morning for Portland.

-

GUARANTEEDMrs. Sophia Lank, who was seriously 
ill for a number of weeks, is able to be 
about again, to the joy of her family and 
friends.

il

AM O’NEILL’SFOR
■'

TWENTY YEARS
Mr. Henry Simpson is making his Letite. 

annual visit to St. Andrews, and is stop
ping at Kennedy’s Hotel.

FOR
■

i MILLINERY mMrs. Augustus Bommer, who spent _the 
summer with her sister, Mrs. J. ;W* 

Mrs. Emory Hoar and Mr. D. *B. Hoar, I Matthews, left here on Saturday for her 
of Brookline, Mass./arrived on Monday, home in New York, 
and are guests with Miss Mowat at Elm Mr. and Mrs. Holmes and family left 
Comer. They have not occupied their here on Saturday for their home in Mal- 
beautiful residence on the St. John road den> Mass.
for the past two seasons. '

DR. J. F. W0RREL DENTIST IAND
ftOFFICE IN RESIDENCE

Cor. Montague and Princess Royal Streets, St. Andrews, N. B. FANCY GOODS
Water St. ST. ANDREWS y\

1
Oi JMr. L P. Simpson, of'Welshpool, 

in St. Andrews on Saturday last
yST. PATRICK AT SALUTEwas

V

;>Mr. John Lillie, of Ricmond, England, A FULL STOCK OFA memorial service for the rich dead, 
and Mrs., and the Misses Lillie, who visit- Sergt Fred Woodbury and Pte. Clarence 
ed St. Andrews earlier in the season, re- Crichton, will be conducted in the Church 
turned on Wednesday evening, and are 0f the Heavenly Rest at Bocabec on Sun- 
guests at Kennedy’s Hotel. day, September 15, at 3 p. m., by Rev. D.

Miss Hazel Turner and brother, Mur- W. Black all. Other services in St. Patrick 
chie, of St. Almo, are visiting friends in j Parish are thus due :—Transfiguration at

11 a. m„ and Christ Church, Elmsville, at

r
Stinson’s Cafe

AND

Bowling Alley
LUNCHES SERVED AT A 

MOMENT’S NOTICE

ICE CREAM

GROCERIES
—AND------town.

at8 p.m.

PROVISIONSJ the shouting dies— 
ind the Kings depart—

“ The tumult 
*1 The captaii

Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice,

I

MDear Sire,-?h^dî'éSto? Tumor on I A® humW® and a contrite heart, 

my face for a long time and tried a num- Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
I %as advlsedeStWith0Ut any g°od, rcsults-1 Lest we forget, lest-we forget ! ”

and ®fter using severe! bottles it I 
cure- and it healed all1 

up and dfcappeared altogether 
Rplli . DAVID HENDERSON.
Uellisle Station, Kings Co N B 

Sept. 17,1904.

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Ora 

Cigars and
i ■ always on hand

IIira stinson
I I ST. ANDREWS
I I (Canada Food Board License No. 
| ^ 10-1207)

Always on Hand I nges, Grapes, 
Tobacco

J D. GRIMMERTHE RED CROSS SOCIETY
*

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
(Canada Food Board License No. 8-5739)

The President gratefully acknowledges 
a generous ‘package of wool from Miss 
Annie O’Neill. 'W®
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Sir: I wish 
being stepped a 
ing a cartridge 
a pistol and a bl 
card. That is J 
being asked, all 

By a National 
my birth certifij 

By a Home □ 
eris licence,

By a Security 
cence,

By a Police Vj 
By a Patriotic!
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T11K BEACON,-SATUltÛAY, SEPTEMBER U, ÆB ♦

‘ T‘ ~ ’ ;
f'S «.y * -

VEGFFABtES orderly rooms and accommodation- for the 
adjutant, doctor, O. C., pay clerks, clerks, 
etc. The buildings have central corridors, 
with the rooms arranged on either side,

Besides mess room , the sergeants’ mess 
buildings have writing and game rooms, 
kitchens, and cold storage; The guard 
houses consist of detention rooms, cells 
wSth folding bunks, e^c.

The officers’ mess "building is of two 
storys. The mess room is on thé ground 
floor, and runs, the entire length of the 
front portion of the building ; behind it 
are large ante rooms, kitchens, and store 
room. The next floor tontains the offi- 
pers’ quarters, on each side of a central 
Corridor. The rooms are partitioned off. 
The toilets are provided with shower 
baths.— The Contract Record.

KEEPING«•90 bushels’to the acre on this Farm.
Many vegetables slow to ripen on account 
of cool weather and great rainfall.

Ottawa, September *,1918. A summary SasliàtchewÜn.—'The Saskatchewan De- 
of télégraphie reports on the condition of partffietit of Agrictitute reports that the Bÿthe term « biennial ” vegetables is 
field crops m Canada at the end of August recent tains have changed conditions in meant tho3e which take tWo seasons to 
was issued to-day by the Dominion the southern-and central parts of the produce seed, writes the Dominion Horti- 
Bureau of Statistics as follows : (-province feu* the better, and the crop culturist in a rcaflet giving advice on the

Atlantic Provinces. —PRINCE EDWARD [*yieM wilr Be, higher thaft anticipated. « Sélection and Wintering of Biennial 
ISLAND (Charlottetown) : Hay crop The southwestern and west central dis- Vegetables for Seed " which can be had 
will be up to average. Small fruits ; tricts report that while the rains cpme free from the Publications Branch, De
medium ; crop early. Harvesting started too late to increase the crop yields to any partment Qf Agi^culture, Ottawa. The 
with indications of heavy crop. Slow great extent, yet the later sown grains vegetables must be stored oVer the first 
growth in corn. Potatoes promise an will be greatly benefited and will result in w;nter and replanted for seed production 
excellent crop. NOVA SCOTIA (Nappan): much more feed than was thought wquld the following spring. Some well-known 
Roots and grain made excellent growth, be available. In the northwestern, north- vdgetabies Qf this class are beets, cabbage, 
Potatoes and beans fair. Blight in eastern and the northern parts of the carrots, celery, parsnips, salsify, and tur- 
potatoes prevalent. Hay slightly below east central districts frosty has inflicted n,pg. from these can easily be
average, but cured in good condition. serious damage, varying from five to gj.own j„ Canada if1 the ivegetables to he 
Turnip feed ripening nicely, (Kentville) : seventy-five per cent INDIAN HEAD: ^ used are kept in good condition over 
Grains which are an excellent crop have All grain has filled exceptionally well ; no the Wlnter Unless a rigid selection'» 
ripened well, and considerable has been damage from frost, hail or rust reported m8de, each year, of specimens'which are 
harvested. Roots are looking well. from this district. Seventy per -tent, of type, it will not be long before a
Potatoes have shown considerable early wheat cut. Conditions have improved larger proportion of the crop will be not 
blight. Apples a medium crop. NEW greatly and yield will be heavier than true t0 type. hence great care should be 
BRUNSWICK (Fredericton) : Conditions first expected, while sample will be ex- taken to select well-shaped, medium-sized 
good for an average hay crop and for -cepGonally good. SCOTT : Fine weather roots, typical of the variety, of beets,

* ripening grain. A record yield of wheat prevailing ; some ram late in month. <:arrotSi parsnips, salsify, and turnip* 
and oats now assured. Corn is generally Wheat harvest well advanced, put ex- firm;headed cabbage true to type, firm 
a failure. Early potatoes of good qualify tremely light ; early oat crop poor. Some st6|ked and disease-resistant plants of 
but yUld is disappointing. Turnips good late crops will require three to four weeks celery, and firm, shapely onion bulbs, If 
where net attacked by aphis. . L-- free from frogt. Barley improved, this is done and varieties are kept far

Quebec.—ROBERVAL (Chicçutimi and Potato crop generally very late. enough from others so that they Will not
Saguenay) : Hay harvest has been com- Alberta.—The Alberta Department of cross the crop, Canadian grown seed 
paraflvelv good. Frost in certain p^ces Agriculture telegraphs that the harvest should compare favorably with imported 
hashijured‘tobacco and potatoes. CfefSsls is in full swing throughout the province sfed m regard to purity, as it does in
are ripenmg well' and promise* a- -good and afair crop is1 being reapéd. Outlook other characteristics,
yield, especially wheat. STE. ANNE DE- -««Peace River-country very optimistic. The methods of wintering vegetables 
LA POCATIERE : (KamOuraska) : -Weather -somewhat irregular ; consider- iforseed will vary in different «parts of
Weather conditions favorable tor ripening I able rain having fallen in many parts. Canada, but in most places it will be 
of cereals, the first sown of which are ‘Outlook for the live stock problem prom-, necessary to give them Some protection, 
very good. Late sown cereals will pro ising. LACOMBE: Rains have greatly, when possible, it is best to «ore them 
bably not ripen. Potatoes injured by fate benefited green feed and pastures and re- jn a frost-proof cellar. -But if necessary, 
blight, and drought of late date lessens the1 lieved the feed situation materially, the, vegetables may be stored outside, both 
prospects of a general heavy yield. Europ-. Later grain for threshing also fifled better in ygggi and in large quantities, except in 
ean plums a failure ; apples half a crop.* than expected at traie. LETHBRIDGE, the case of onions, which must be kept
Hay good. GAPE ROGUE : All grain The wheat harvest in southern Alberta dry ^,d gtored jn a cool place where
very good, except barley, which is good.1 well advanced. , In many localities, in 
Early potatoes are extra ; late potatoes drier districts, it is alrèàdy completed, 
are Commencing to suffer from blight, and threshing in isolated cases started.
Apples are poor, and there are practically This part of the province will produce 
no plums. Roots for stock are good, but enough wheat for seed next season and 
corn for silage is thë worst crop in years, have some to spare, but the oat and bar- 
LENNOXVILLE : Hay an average crop, ley crop is almost nil.
The grain harvest is one of the best I for British Columbia.—AGASSIZ : Unsatis- 
some time. Roots are promising ; silage factory harvesting weather during Aug- 

MAKAMIX (Pontiac): Hay- ust. Precipitation 7.94 which is 5.3 in
ches more than average for twenty-seven 
years. Grain badly discoloured ; a quan
tity which germinated in sheaf straw only 
fit for bedding. Roots promise good crop. 

places- Potatoes blighted. Second crop of cldver
Ontario.-The Ontario Department of much improved. INVERMERE : Crops 

Agriculture reports that fall wheat is a-generally under irrigation are very good; 
fifty per cent crop of good quality. Barley, ! dry farthing «suits poor 
oats, and spring wheat are well harvested ; ! second cut clover and alfalfa has been cut. 
the Yields and, quality oKgrain are e*>] Wheat, barley.«JJ*™* 
cellent, and the straw is clean. Peas, oats fair. SUMMERLAND. Apricots, 
good; Usai» fair; silo corn- promising ; peaches, plums, and pears exceed expec- 
early potatoes fair ; late ones poor. Roots j tarions. Winter apples, owing to IDCreas- 

now recovering from drought, pas- ed size, may reach seventy-five per cent, 
turesare reviving. The labor situation | of last year. Much hay was harvested m

harvesting oi^rain I, about ampieted.1 ^

^«.eWyieW-re W
being decidedlyabove average. The"^e"7ce„,th^h[ngd0M. Ve»d* 
crop is not quite up to the average t is W £difficult Pastures short: sup- 
very good in some sections, paiticu a y pjementary feeding necessary for dairy 
near Ottawa, but in other districts it is not cattle. LiVe Stock being slightly reduced, 
so good, owing to the unfavorable weather peed of aft kinds high in price, 
of June and poor seed. ftoots are a fair \
crop, recent rains having benefited turnips flEAVY CUTS UN HIGH PRICES 
and mangolds very materially. ——♦------

CANADIAN OtOP REPORTS (T ^ **V*r •* * Iff «*' iJ* prfV ..

PYRO
\ ROOFING

^ jjjjj V♦—
I UL

k

!
U

Unaffected by Heat, Cold, Sun, or Rain
Not made with a Coal-Tar composition. Noth

ing but Felt and Trinidad Lake Asphalt.
PYRO is a first-class roofing ini every respect 
add the best article on the market for covering 
roofs at low cost. Its advantages over other 
prepared or ‘“Ready” roofings is due to the 
fact that there is no coal-tar used in PYRO.
This means that it does not dry up and be
come brittle under exposure to the heat pi the 
suh. For this reason it retains its strength and 
pliability ‘almost indefinitely, instead of be
coming hard and cracking as do roofings made 
of substitutes for natural Asphalt.
Put up in Tolls containing 108 square feet with 
cement and tacks-all ready to put on the roof.

y $3.00 per* Roll conaplefc 
Prices f. o. b. St. John

On quantities we will quote you a special 
price, delivered to your nëaresf shipping point.

! "Darling,” he said, "I have lost all my 
money.” "How careless of you,” she re
plied.” “The next thing you know you’ll 
be losing me.”—Détroit Free Press.

The Safest Matches 
in the Wditd!

Also The Cheapest
ARE

Eddy*s
“Silent 500s”

y
/

Safest because they are impreg
nated with a chemical solution 
which renders the stick “dead” 
immediately the match is extin
guished.
Cheapest because there are more 
perfect matches to the sized box 
than in any other box on die 
market.
War Time economy and your own
iS^bm EDDvi jry a Beacon Adv. arid Watch Results

T. McAvity & Sons
' 3' LIMITED

St. J6hn, N. B.
there is little or no frost. i/v

TEMPORARY BARRACKS IN ■ 
FREDERICTON, N. B

\

npHE Department of Public Works> 
.JL Ottawa, has prepared plans for a 
number of temporary barrack buildings 
at Frederictcm, N. B. These consist of 8 
men’s barracks, two men’s mess buildings, 
tour ablution buildings, two recreation 
buildings, the usual Quartermaster’s 
stores and canteen buildings, two batta
lion office buildings, two sergeants’ mess 
buildings, two guard houses, and an offi
cers’ mess building. For construction 
purposes, the buildings are divided vinto 
two units, the first consisting of four bar
racks, one mess building, two ablution 
buildings, i recreation room, Q. M. stores, 
and canteen, one battalion officers’ build
ing, 1 sergeants’ mess building, 1 guard 
room ; thê second unit comprises the bal
ance of the structures.

** corn poor.
ing done; qualiiy fair. Yield of early 
sown grain probably 15 p. c. above aver
age; late sown very poor. Vegetables 
average, though potatoes badly frosted m

Heavy crop of NOTICE
TO UNITED STATES CITIZENS IN CANADA.are

STATES, or TO RETURN to the United 
States; and THOSE WHO for any reason

All the buildings are of frame construc
tion, there being some slight variations 
according to the class of the different 
Structures. In the case of the two story 
buildings, the exterior 'foils are to be of 
2x6 studding from the ground floor to the 
first floor and from the latter to the rafter 
plates, 2x4 studding- The external walls 
of one story buildings are to be of 2x4 
studding to the full height. All the studs 
are to be 16-inch on centres and .doubled 
at the corners. These walls are to be 
sheathed on the outside with l in. T. and 
G. spruce or hemlock, while the . interior 
face will be covered with waterproof

By the United States Military Service Con
vention Regulations, approved by the Gover- 
nor-in-Council on 20th August, 1918, MALE SUBSEQUENTLY BECOME LIABLE TO 
CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES IN MILITARY SERVICE IN CANADA HAVE 

CANADA,. WITHIN THE AGES for the 
riro- being SPECIFIED BY THE LAWS OF accruing OF SUCH LIABILITY within which 
THE UNITED STATES prescribing com- to exercise the like option. It is stipulated 
pulsory military service, except those who by the Convention also that certificates of 
have diplomatic exemption, ARE MADE diplomatic exemption may be granted within 
SUBJECT AND LIABLE TO MILITARY the optional periods aforesaid. EVERY 
SERVICE IN CANADA, AND BECOME CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES TO

WHOM THE REGULATIONS APPLY is

*

THIRTY DAYS FROM THE DATE of the

S X
; i*

'

Manitoba —-MORDEN (Experimental Heavy cattle and high prices bring
Farm): Probably fifty per =«■>,. ot ,h« gg J 

. . grain crops are already cut and nearly as ^tüe whén the season has been fair, with
much in stock. The heads are especially gbod rains and good pasture during the p-gper and wall board. The interior par- 
well filled and the kernels plump. The now^make
wheat crop will be above average in this puttjng on an additional 100
section, with oats and barley bumper ^unds per head, and secure a better 
crops. No hail or frost injury, but ,tust; price for the cattle as well. The Canada prevalent.' Rust and »e. .«..her Le S'See^ftog

combined to make harvest difficult. No ^ ^jjjed C0Untries makes it important 
threshing fias been done. Potatoes td (jj^ourage sending unfinished cattle to 
promise to he à record breaker ; certainly slaughter.

ENTITLED TO EXEMPTION OR DIS 
CHARGE THEREFROM, UNDER THE required to REPORT TO THE REGIS 
CANADIAN LAWS AND REGULATIONS. TRAR under the Military Service Act, 1917,

FOR THE province or DISTRICT WITHIN
ations

titions are to be 2x4 in. studding, spruce 
or hemlock, and the interior, posts of 
dressed spruce. Both sides of the parti
tions and the ceilings will be covered vjith 
wall board. The roof will be of heavy I 
timbers with | in. T. and G. board.

The plans provide for f in. T. and G. 
spruce or hemlock for the floors; this is 
to be laid diagonally, covered with water
proof paper, and on top of this will be f 
in. T. and G. spruce flooring.

Irt the kitchens, the cold storage rooms 
will be Constructed of four thicknesses of 
Neponset insulating paper between each 
thickness of sheathing. The serving 
tables will be of spruce. Under all the 
ranges in the kitchens, concrete hearths 
will be built of two inches of concrete 
over beds of 6-inch steam cinders.

The men’s barracks are the largest of 
the structures. They consist mâinly of 
dormitories, the partitions being made of 
| inch T. and G. spruce vertical sheathing 
to.the height of within 3 ft. of the celings. 
The tops are to be filled in with heavy 
galvanized iron wire netting. On the 
ground floors are rooms for the sergeants, 
Snd on the second floors similar rooms 
and offices, and pay offices.

The central portion of the men’s mess 
buildings is occupied by four jkitchens, 
two on each eide-of the fanges, Which are 
in the middle of the building. At the 
sides of the kitchens are service tables, 
opening out into the mess rooms ; the lat
ter contain long rows of tables. At the 

of the kitchens is col<l storage

The regulations governing this liability are
..published in the Canada Gazette (Extra) of WHICH he is, in the manner by the rejjul 
21st August, 1918; copy whereof may be prescribed, WiTHIN TEN DAYS' AFTER 
obtained upon application through the post THE EXPIRY OF HIS OPTIONAL PERIOD 
to the Director of the Military Service Branch and will be SUBJECT TO PENALTIES IF 
of the Department of Justice at Ottawa. without reasonable excuse HE FAIL SO TO

UNITED STATES CITIZENS of the REPORT. For the information of those 
description aforesaid who were IN CANADA whom it may concern Sections 3 and 4 defining 
ON 30th JULY, 1918, HÀVE SIXTY DAYS the requirements of registration, with which 
FROM THAT DATE within which TO it will be necessary strictly to comply, are

set out substantially as follows:—

mm

A Simple. EXERCISE AN OPTION TO ENLIST or 
enroll IN THE FORCES OF THE UNITEDPrM&tidn REGULATIONS

3 EVERY MALE CITIZEN OF THE RÇP'ORT IN THE MANNER and witVth 
UNITED STATES WITHIN THE ÀGES particulars aforesaid within the time limited 
for the time being SPECIFIED IN THE as aforesaid, HE SHALL BE ÔUILTY OF 
LAWS of the UNITED STATES prescribing ^^FENCE AND ^LL B^ LIABLE 
compulsory military service, not including UPON SU^OIARY CON VIC MON to a 
those who have diplomatic exemption WITH- Penalty not EXCEEDIN HUNDRED
IN TEN DAYS AFTER THE EXPIRY OF DOLLARS, AND TO IMPRIbONMEN 1 
THE TIME LIMITED BY THE CONVEX- for any term not exceeding ^ months, and 
TION within 4ich the Government of the moreover he ^all incur A PENALTY ^OF 
United States may issue him a certificate of $10.00 FOR EACH DAY alter the

latter, whether he has a child living; also if/ relations SHALL WITHIN TEN_DAYS

office address in. Canada; and, if he reside with the same particulars as required by the 
within a city or place where the streets and las| preceding section; and in addition he Shall 
dwellings,are nameti and numbered, the name embody in his report a true and complete 
and number of his street and dwelling; or if he statement of the particulars of his certificate 
reside in another place, the lot and concession of diplomatic ei^nption. NliiviLISCT % OK 
number, section, township, range, and meri-, FAILURE without reasonable excuse to comply 
dian, or other definite description whereby his %h|he requirements of tins ^rtion SHALL 
place of residence may be located, haying CONSTITUTE AN UbhENUE PUN lb H 
regard to the custoni of the locality, in whicSh ABLE IN THE MANNER AND 
he lives: and IF WITHOUT-REASONABLE PENALTIES provided in. the last preceding 
EXCUSE HE NEGLECT OR FAIL TO section. '

Here is tiie McClary 
Sunshine^ Furnace 
proposition.

McClary’s heating engin
eers will give you advice 
and estimates of cost of 
Correct heating plant free. 
When you- purchase a Sun
shine Furnace, McClary’s- 
engineers will provide you 
proper plan» for installing 
it the McClary way by 
which they will guarantee 
satisfactory results.
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For Sale by

R. A GILLMAN

McClaiySi

accom-rear 
modation.

The ablution buildings have a number 
of closets, latrines, drying rooms, and 
shower baths.

In the recreation and canteen buildings, 
provision is made for tailors’ and shoe
makers’ and armourers’ rooms. The N. 
C. O. recreation room and canteens are 
situated m the centre, and at the ends are 
the men's recreation quarters.

1 The battalion office buildings comprise

Sunshine
, Furnace

BY THE

-<A

ISSUED ÉV THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.
<___________________ • N ;tsmon ’^’Toronto Montwl

St. John, NJB. Calgary Hamilton
• -Ml
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K. of C. Army nuts
APPEAL

SEPT. 15th to 24th.
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MR. MACMASTER ON THE WARUse the left over meat CANADA FOOD BOARD , 
/EDUCATIONAL DIVISION Kennedy’s Hotel

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS 

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

t Closed for the winter. Will reopen June 17. 
Rates quoted on application.

THE TRUE LEAGUE OF NATIONSEven the smallest portions 
can be made into appetizing 
dishes when combined wjth 
a small quantity of

CANADA FOOD BOARD NOTES
At a meeting at Chertsey for the organi

zation of the new Chertsey Division, a 
resolution was unanimously passed ^de
claring that the first object of the Nation
al Unionist Association was the winning 
bf the war.

Never perhaps since the opening of the 
wa^ have the Allies had more sound 
reason for optimism than at the beginning 
of this last quarter of the year„1918. The
enemy has been defeated in a succession At the invitation of the meeting, Donald

T t' WeStCm fr0nt Kffi8 Macmaster, the member for the present 
successes °f the spring have been divtirion_ has isgued a of
neutrai'zedand h,s campaign upset A viewson the war In thishe that
million and a hrif men have be*n added one of the important domestic questions 
to the AUies Military resources from the growing out of the war ia ^ presence of
United States The submarine menace the alien in our midst As to the alien 
has greatly declined. The number of naturalized before the war, he points out 
ships for carrying supplies has been great- that all certificates graced since the war 
ly augmented. The efforts of this con- are now referred to a committee, presided 
tment to keep the soldiers fed and stave over by a Judge, and if die committee 
off threatened starvation in Allied Europe report8 that it is deairable that a certificate 
until the'new harvest became available should be revoked, then the Secretary of 
has been gloriously successful. And fur- State must revoke it. This will cover all 
ther.the harvest of Great Britain, of that class of people who ran to cover on 
France and of Italy have, in some meas-, the breakjng outof the war ^ to the 
ure overcome the disadvantages reported oldjnary unn*,^^ enemy aliens, they 
earlier in the year by reason of weather shouId, Mr Macmaster states, either be 
conditions and are being safely garnered déported or interned, and none should be 
by the help of women, boys, civilians from employed in any confidential relationship 
the cities, prisoners of war, and soldieré whatever, although "there are some ser- 
released from active duty at the front for y**» of a very special and delicate char- 
short periods. Greater than all these acter on which it may be necessary to 
factors of success in "food fighting,” will einploy enemy aliens> but such employ- 
be the magnificant harvest -being reaped ment should be invariably surrounded 
by farmers of the United States. This with the safeguards necessary to protect 
year’s harvest promises to be the greatest the public interest.. As t0 aüens of 
on record. ,

It cannot be be too emphatically urged, 
however, that the necessity for* conserv
ation of food and increased production of 
food will continue in this country while 
the, war lasts and for some time after1 
wards. The encouraging news as tq.the' 
release of the strain.which was viewed,so 
seriously earlier in the year should tiots 
lead us to relak our efforts now, excqptdnv 
safar as the Canada Food Board may re
vise the food regulations as circumstances: 
warrant from time to time. The results 
which have been obtained on this_ contin-j 
enit by the ure of substitute foods for 
those required overseas are the basis off 
the optimistic outlook of the Allied food 
situation in Europe to-day. The situation 
of the immediate future is based on the 
continuation of those efforts. The food 
reserves of the world at war have been 
exhausted.. The 1918 crops in Allied- 
countries must be conserved for tjiei 
future and .our efforts to produce food* 
stuffs in greater abundance must not be 
relax.

Thereisgraye danger always when a? 
crisis is passed, of falling back into , the: 
condition from which we have escaped, 
through the relaxation of our vigilance- 
and our energy. The Food Controllers 
of the Allies have, warned us of this 
danger. We. should, be warned also of; 
persons-who well-meaning, but neverthe- 
leji jn tha interest of the enemy, urge 
that all such efforts to conserve and pro- 
dUce, are now superfluous and that the 
danger js passed. The danger is not pas
sed. But we have found a way of over
coming it and we must follow that safe 
path until the, war is over. ^

THE ROYAL HOTELBoviai LEADING HOTEL AT
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Conducted *on European Plan In Most Modern and Approved Manner 
NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 

200 Rooms - 75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

25

2 MUTCH Sing discharge papers,
By a member of the Non-Fighting Quar

termaster’s Department for the birth cer
tificates of my five children,

By a Gentleffien With a Badge That 
He Flashes At Me So Quickly That I 
Can’t Reed It, for a copy of my income

\
>

Sir: I wish to protest. I don’t mind 
» being stopped and asked by a sailor weaf- 
f ing a cartridge belt full of cartridges and 

pistol and a bayonet, for my registration 
card. That is all right. But I object to 
being asked, all day long, on the streets, 

By a National Protective League^ for 
my birth certificate, J

By a Home Defenser for my auto-driv
er’s licence,

By a Security Leaguer for my dog li
cence,

By a Police Voluntee( for my gas bill, 
By a Patriotic Spy Snooper for my Sing-

a
tax return,

By a Maiden Lady Wearing a Uniform 
and a Rapacious Look, for my marriage 
certificate.

I am a perfectly good citizen, and am 
willing to do everything the Government 
wants me to do. But is not this cruel 
and unusual punishment for a compara
tively innocent man ?

Yours,
PATRIOTIC.

—Th,e New York Evening Post.

SERVE BY SAVING WHEAT
To Fight, our armies must have 
plenty of food. We can all help by 
using substitutes for wheat flour.

neutral origin, "it is difficult to deny these 
the hospitality of our freedom, though it 
is done at the expense of our own citizens 
whose jobs they covet.”

On the war situation generally Mr. 
Macmaster>j says:—"Our first duty as a 
people is to be united and stedfast in our 
endeavors to bring it to a conclusion. 
There is not the faintest àign of our being 
able to do so by negotiation. The enemy 
may talk about peace, but his acts are all 
acts of war, and if we wish to contemplate 
atieàce approved by the enemy we have 
but to look at the conditions imposed on 
Russia and Rumania."

License nos.
Fleer IS. «S. IT. tt 0 -

,( GEODETIC SURVEY OF CANADA progress for a number of years, until the 
present time we have 
which extends over most of the settled 
parts of the Dominion, with the exception 
of the Northwest, and have, as well, many 
thousand miles of primary level lines. 
After the death of Dr. W. F. King, in the 
spring of 1916, the positions of Chief 
Astronomer, His Majesty’s Boundary 
Commissioner, and Head of the Geodetic 
Survey, remained unfilled till last winter, 
when Mr. N. J. Ogilvie, of Ottawa, became 
head of the Survey, Dr. Otto J. Klotz 
was given the position of Chief Astrono
mer, and Mr. J. j. McArthur that of H. B. 
M. Boundary Commissioner.

Of late the feeling has ' been growing 
that the primary survey points should be 
made more accessible to the public, and 
with this in mind the work this

a scheme

S stated in our last issue, a number 
of the staff of the Geodetic Survey 

of Canada, in charge of Mr. H. F. J. Lam- 
bart, has been engaged in this vicinity on 
the work of triangulation. The Geodetic- 
survey was started some years ago by Dr. 
King, then Chief Astronomer of Canada 
and His Majesty’s Boundary Commission
er, with head quarters at, the Dominion 
Observatory at Ottawa. The work of 
this new survey, which, by the way, had 
been long delayed in Canada (being an 
institution which all countries of the world 
regarded as essential if accurate maps of a 
country are toT>e had), soon outgrew its 
accomodation in the Observatory and the 
Trafalgar Building, and, through the in
fluence of Dr. King, a building all to it
self was erected near the Observatory, 
and this the Survey now occupies.

Its operations are two-fold, first, to 
cover the country over with what is called 
a network of triangles, which is known 
as the Primary scheme, whore corners 
are permanently marked on the earth’s 
surface by copper boards let into the 
solid rock, and by means of concrete piers. 
By the very accurate measurement of the 
angles of there innumerable triangles at 
night with a large instrument, and acety
lene lamps to project a beam of light to
wards the angle where the observer is 
making the measurement, and by measur
ed bases (each of which is very accurate
ly measured side of one of these triangles) 
at long intervals across the country, the 
geographical position and the. length of 
all these sides of triangles are determined. 
With this accurate data at, their disposal 
it becomes an easy matter to coordinate 
all the maps of a country and to deter
mine their true relative positions. This 
network of triangles extending for-hun
dreds of miles across the country is sub- 
ject to all manner of errors, some acciden
tal and others of a permanent nature 
which are not sensibly apparent until 
checked up by reference to points, at stat
ed intervals, astronomically determined 
and known as Laplace points. Secondly, 
the running of precise level nets, which 
are lines throughout the country over 
Which very precise levels have been taken, 
and fixing the- sea elevation of points 
along those courses, and marking by 
means of primary Bench Marks on which 
is stamped a number, the name of the 
Survey, and, lastly, its elevation above the 
mean sea level.

As was stated, this work has been in

A

Referring to the proposal for a League 
of Nations, he asks:—"How is it possible 
to contemplate a League of Nations in 
which Germany is a partner? The true 
League of Nations is the League of 
Nations that is now fighting against her 
brutal tyranny and rapacious greed. The 
day has come, and it has been long over
due, for the whole British family to stand 
together united and determined to main
tain their common interests.”—The Times 
London.
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WHEAT-SAVING RECIPES MAILED FREE 
ON REQUEST

. »tx
Western Canada Flour Mills Co. um«*d

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO 1
summer

along the Bay of Funday between St 
John and St. Andrews has been carried 
out and very accurately determined 
points have now been established. The 
size of the triangles referred to is very 
great the length of the sides varying 
from 25 miles up to something over 100 
miles as the extreme limit. In the Passa- 
maquoddy Bay the work has been in con
junction with some hydrographic work 
carried on by the United States Coast and 
Geodetic Survey. In St. John the points 
will be immediately available for harbor 
use. On the summit of Chamcook Moun
tain is established one of the comers of 
one of the large triangles, and another is 
at the northern end of Grand Manan 
Island.

KEEPING SCHOOL UNDER SHELL 
FIRE -

1 Keeping school at Reims, under the fire 
of German guns, is^naturally attended by 
peculiarly hazardous conditions. Some 
of the schools are in huge wine vaults, far 
underground; others are in buildings that 
have cellars, into which teachers and 
pupils flee for safety when danger 
impends. An article in the Atlantic 
Monthly describes the morning experi
ences of a teacher whose schoolroom was 
not of the subterranean kind.

The sessions begin as usual at half past 
eight, writes iRe teacher. Iam giving a 
lesson in oral arithmetic, when, all of a 
sudden, my assistants, who have remained 
above, come rushing down the stairway- 
crying:

"The bombardment is close by!”
"Bring your children down instantly!" 

is my reply.
Suddenly a terrific noise deafens us. 

TWo shells have fallen on a" house close 
by. The little ones begin to tremble and 
cry. Aided by my teachers, I quickly 
form them in groups—encouraging them 
the while—in order to take them down 
into the cellar.

We have hardly begun to go down 
when we hear above our heads a tremen
dous crash, mingled with the noise shatter
ed glass. Another shell has fallen on the 
building, penetrating the first two concrete 
layers and smashing all the windows. 
The children, who are a little way behind, 
are terrified and begin to shriek. Some 
soldiers, who have taken refuge with us 
take them in their arms and quickly carry 
them down. The older ones, whom I am 
leading, remain perfectly calm, and go 
down quietly. Below, wc gather them 
about us and comfort the most timid. 
My assistants meanwhile are comforting 
others.

Our stay in' the cellar lasts two hours. 
It seems to us extraordinarily lopg. So 
far as most of the children are concerned, 
it is a surprise, and it ends, by amusing 
them. At last, about twenty minutes past 
two, hearing nothing more, I go up to 
make sure that the bombardment is over. 
The pupils come up, two by two, each of 
the older ones leading a little one. I 
form them in line, and each of us takes, 
charge of a group. Then I dismiss them 
for the afternoon.”

FISH ARE HIGHER
One frequéntly hears the question : 

"Why ape fish so high?" CANDIES MAKERS ON HALF 
RATIONMany people whp accept the increased 

cosriof meats, vegetables and other food, 
of clothing, rent and other essentials, as 
matters of fact ask this question. Some-, 
imes they add : "it costs nothing to pro- 
uce fish.”
It is true that fish grow unaided in the 

ocean. There is no cost for planting qr 
cultivating. But to harvest fish, «. e., to 
catch them, does .cost money. The fol
iowing tables show briefly and eloquently 
the chief reasons for the increased cost of 
fish :

Candy manufacturers in Canada have 
used, in the past, eleven per cent of all 
the sugar consumed in Canada.' This has 
been reduced to a maximum of 5£ per 
cent, by the Canada Food Board, owing to 
the sugar situation.

:
NEW SUGAR REGULATIONS

New sugar regulations have been put 
into effect bv the Canada Food Board by 
which restaurants are limited to two 
pounds of sugar for every 90 meals served, 
while soda fountains and ice cream estab
lishments are restricted to 25 per cent, of 
the average monthly amount of sugar 
used during 1917. The various manufac
turers using sugar have also been subjec
ted to revised regulations.

V
Before The War 

Cost of vessel, $10,000 to $15,000. 
Cost of sails, $700 to $800.
Cost of gear, $3.50 per tub.
Cost of ice, $2 to $3 per cwt.
Cost of provisions, $200 per trip. 

Now

lOliono:/Y
wX à.

HILL’S LINEN STORE Cost of vessel, $20,000 to $30,000.
Cost of sails, $1,600 to $1,700.
Cost of gear, $11 to $12 per tub.
Cost of Ice, $4 per cwt.
Cost of provisions, $400 per trip.
It costs the fishermen more to fish. It 

also costs him more to support his family 
nation—Fishing Gazette. —.

Still Have a Substantial Supply of

LINENS tlÛt«

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
IN CHARLOTTE COUNTY 'JÊLjl-i

O .
H Additional list published in the Royal 
q Gazette of September 4.

9930 Charles W. Young; St. Stephen.
9933 Georgia E. Young, St. Stephen.
9935 A. W. Little, St. Stephen.
9936 Harry B. Epps, St. George.
9937 Rev. F. T. Wright, Seal Cove, 

1 Grand Manan,
9038 Louis H. Porter, Algonquin Hotel, 

St, Andrews.
3299 R. B.) Harvey, Seal Cpve, Grand 

Manan.
7727 P. M. Small, Woodward’s Cove, 

Grand Manan.
5977 , Vernon Johnson, Woodward’s Cove 

i Grand Manan.
4096 Mrs, W. L. Harvey, Woodward’s 

m Cove, Grand Manan. -
J 7736 J. Sutton Clark, St. Ôeorge N. B. 

3916 F.|W. Andrews, St Stephen.
5388 Mrs. J. E. Ganpng, St. Andrews.

-----Millard’s Liniment Cores Barns, Etc.

o «3and wish to impress upon their pat
rons that real Linens wiH be fifty per 
cent, higher next year, if obtainable.
Our prices as quoted in the Summer 
list hold good.

WRITE FOR PRICES

a A-so R TEAan
Stir the pot of Tea a minute or ao before 
pouring. This evenly distributes the Tea 
essence that has been drawn from the

Yon will then get the full flavorfrom yourT^’^SSnit toKD?acoi3 
Orange Pekoe, note when you stir, the delightful fragrance of the infused leavea 
Not# also the rich ool* of the Tea when poured—both Indications of unusual quality.

KING COLE Orange Pekoe ia different from other Teas. 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT BY THE FULL NAME 

SOLD IN SEALED PACKAGES ONLY.

! of the pot.

tjf.
INCREASED FISH CONSUMPTION

*

HILL’S LINEN STORE The consumption of Atlantic fish in 
Ontario for the first six months of 1918 
was 500 per cent, over that of last year. 
In the western provinces the consumption 
of Pacific fish has also been vastly in
creased since the war, b«t Canadian fish 
consumption is still far abort of the one 
pqjind per week standard recommended 
by the Canada Food Board in order to 
conserve meat supplies.

J
Ij

St Stephen, N. B !

>\ X

l THE EXTRA in CHOICE TEA
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THEX
EDISON TONE TEST/ 1

ANSWERS YOUR QUESTION
“What instrument shall I buy?” That’s 

been your question, and the Edison'tone 
test has answered it. . The tone test has 
proved that an instrument has finally 
been perfected which Re-Creates the sing
er’s voice so faithfully that the human ear x 
can not distinguish between the renditions 
bf the artiët and that of -

The NEW EDISON
,4The Phonograph With a Soul”

Call at your nearest dealer’s and learn 
what is meant by the /phrase Music’s Re- 
Creation.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Distributors
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I :>THE BEACON, SATUKPai
style ïif older poetry/y«t had ti new flavor son* of them Worda-the materiSS

poefoy—-are dipcuaeed first as ideas, then 
as-founds. There is a yery Suggestive ac
count of ideas in the mind, and the grad
ual formation of concepts : and it is mâin-

» '

, SEPTEMBER U. 1H1S _ ■-
M
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Atlantic Daylight Tims a TRAVEL J
to the Baltic (it was the time of the Cri
mean War). 1
"Cloudless the sky and calm and blue the

sea
As round Saint Margaret’s cliff mysteri

ously
Those murderous queens walking in Sab

bath deep
Glided in line upon the windless deep

of its own. Here was a poet who evoked 
pictures in the mind and who did not 
think it necessary to moralize them by 
some togged reflection ; they were to jus
tify themselves by the mood their beauty 
created. That was refreshing. Those 
who craved for the urgent "message,” for 
the vigor of rhetoric and epigram, 
the decorations of poetry, might find these 
lyrics tenuous, almost impalpable, in their 
matter. But I could never understand 
the criticism, so common, that wants them.” In the account of the values of 
poets to be different from what they are.
Each true poet is unique ; it is his unique
ness that is delightful. The Shorter 
Poems were unlike anything else in our 
poetry. Their distinguishing charm was metre—though " the best prose is, ip its 
their choiceness ; a choiceness even of rhythmic quality, superior to a poorly con

structed

H
BP v Vm PHASES OF THE MOON

August
New Moon, 5th . :. 
First Quarter, 13th . 
Full Moon, 20th......
Last Quarter, 27th ....

tainted that these concepts have a spon
taneous life and growth of their own ; " a 
genius is a man whose mind has most of 
a right spontaneous activity of the con
cepts among themselves.” Poetry uses 
our conceptions in their natural condition, 
" it neither trims them nor rationalizes

7b. 44m. a.m.
. ISh. 2m.pjn.— —-------------------
; 10h. 1m. a.m.L— —
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iROBERT BRIDGES AND
THE POETIC ART

3or for
Grand Manan S. S. Company
Alter June 1, and until further notice, boar ■ 
of this line will leave Grand Manan, Mon. M
7 a- ei. for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p 1
m.; | returning Wed., 10 a. m., arriving ■ 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both way? 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello, and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday, 7 a 
m„ for St Stephen, returning Fridav,
7 a. m Both ways via Campobello, Eas t
port, Cummings’ Cove, and St Andrews. H ,

‘Leave Grand Manan Saturday for St \ I 
Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 p. m 
Both ways via Campobello, Eastport, and 
Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

And again, of the Duke, of Wellington,
"whose white hairs, in this my earliest 
scene had scarce more honored than ac
customed been.”
"I had seen his castle-flag to fall half- 

mast
One morn as I sat looking on the sea,
When thus all England’s grief came first

tome ». .... .
Who hold .my childhood favored that I. limitation, a chosen abstinence from

stress find struggle, a chosen felicity. 
Even when the verse revived the grace of 
forgotten models, it was of models new to 
English poetry—forms or cadences chosen 
from Italian, Spanish, or old French. 
Familiarity with these lyrics and with 
"The Growth of Love,” that noble series 
of sonnets which will gain more lovers as 
time goes on, makes me prize above alt 
the wholeness of the -texture which is 
theirs, the inner beauty of form which 
comes, I suppose, from "instinctive right
ness.” Mr. Bridges, so English, in tem
perament, seems rather a Latin in the 
genius of his art. Taste is a positive ele
ment in it, not merely an instinct of avoid
ance. You do not find loose workman
ship in him, or loose thinking. The epv 
thets are delicate and precise, never orna
mental, never unmeaning. The rhymes 
are fresh, yet not strained or bizarre. 
But above all it is the rhythms that are 
masterly and original. What a revelation 
was the first reading of the "Dead Child” 
and "London Snow” and ” The Downs,” 
poems now very well known and accepted 
with delight by innocent as by educated 
ears, but in those days a puzzle and a 
stumbling-block to the learned who insist
ed on scanning them. They were the 
revelation of a new world of rhythm to be 
explored. And the younger poets of to
day/whether they are conscious of it or 
not, owe a debt of liberation to Mr. 
Bridges. You see the leaven working 
everywhere now. It is the rich variety of 
speech-rhythms which Mr. Bridges has 
brought into verse with so salutary an 
effect ; for such rhythms lend themselves 
to all sorts of themes and moods, and each 
poet will use them in his own way 
Swinburne’s marvellous inventiveness in

VOL
N artist writing on his art is always 

interesting. He speaks with an 
authority to which no mere critic can Jay 
claim. Whatever the Poet Laureate has 
to say about poetry must therefore engage 
our interest and attention ; for very few 
of our poets have been more learned in 
their art. "The Necessity of Poetry” is 
the title Mr. Bridges gives to an address 
read to a Welsh audience of working men. 
It is full of pregnant matter, such as could 
hardly come Mly home to any audience 
at a single hearing. It is well that it 
should be printed, for it repays leisurely 
and careful reading.

Shelley wrote a " Necessity of Atheism” 
and a "Defence of Poetry.”' The first is 
said to have been a dry argument, the 
second is eloquent and impassioned. Mr. 
Bridges is more cordiàlly persuaded of the 
human need for poetry than Shelley m 
his raw dogmatic youth could have been 
of the need for atheism ; but he abstains 
from Shelley’s glowing eloquence in vin
dication and. praise of poetry and its func
tion in the world ; he aims rather at plain 
statement, but he cannot help saying 
fresh and illuminating things by the way.

A words, as sounds, an appeal is made to the 
magnificient results attained by the great 
poetic metres as sufficient vindication of 
the fâct that poetry has confined itself to
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14 Sat 7:10 7:38 6:47 7:12 1:04 1:18
15 Sun 7:11 736 7:50 8:13 1:36 2:04
16 Mon 7:12 734 8:50 9:12 2:40 3:06
17 Tue 7:13 732 9:4610*17 3:41 4:06
18 Wed 7:14 731 10:38 10:59 4:38 5:02
-19 Thur 7:16 7:29 11:27 11:47 530 5:54
20 Fri

poem.” Lastly, there are pass- 
diction and thé order of words,ages on

well worth studying and taking to heart 
by any young writer. But this indicates 
only the bare outline of the address.

If in this brief article I have had to con
fine myself to certain aspects only of Mr. 
Bridges’ work, it is bechuse I wished to 
emphasize the value of his example for 
all poetic students ; the devotion to his 
art, the absence of the amateurishness 
and slovenliness which we are 
all rather prone to indulge and 
condone, the soundness of form and 
of texture.

knew
So well the face that won at Waterloo.”

■ /

In one of the Shorter Poems there is 
another reminiscence, tinged with a sort 
of mystical feeling not often found in the 
poet’s verse.

"By such a stony breaking beach 
My childhood chanced and chose to be, 
’Twas here I played and musing made 

, My friend the melancholy sea. \
He from his dim enchanted caves 
With shuddering roar and onrush wild 
Fell down in sacrifierai waves 
At feet of his exulting child.”

7:17 7:27 0:14 12:24 6:19 6:44
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager.The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying 
which is to be MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTDthe correction indicated, 

subtracted in each case:
H.W. L.W.This learned art leads 

some who have no real knowledge 
of Mr. Bridges’ poetry to think of him as 
engrossed in externals of style ; but he is 
anything but academic in reality. His 
work does not lend itself to telling quota
tions of single lines and phrases ; but 
those who have learned to love it recog
nize the inner beauty residing in it, the 
spontaneous invention, and behind these 
the tenderness of assured strength and 
the presence of a lofty spirit.—Laurence 
Binyon, in The Bookman, for August.

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 mm. 
Seal Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head, ", 11 min.
Welshpool, Campo.f 6 min. 
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bav.

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, 1918, a steamer 

of this company leaves St John every 
Saturday, 730 a. m., for Black’s Harbor 
calling at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Har
bor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Letite 
or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening or 
Tuesday morning, according to the tide 
for St. George, Back Bay, And Black’s 
Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday or, 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling at 
Beaver Harbor. z

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John. 8 a. 
m., Thursday.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

With their8 min.
8 min. 10 min. 
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.
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And in this latest pamphlet Mr. Bridges 
tells us of the singular fascination which 
music and musical instruments had for 
him as a boy. Unlike many poets, he has 
not only a passion for music but a learned 
understanding of musical art. The 

In England poetry is not commonly!memoir 0f Dolben, from which I have 
thought of as an art but rather as a sorF] quoted, tells of his days at Eton. At that 
of spontaneous ebullition of emotion, with 
something of an Implicit antithesis be
tween art and inspiration. It is true that 
a great artist like Milton can keep unfail
ing his noble style even when his mattter 
is not inspiring, while a poet like Words
worth, when he is not inspired, falls to 
prosy earth. Yet the greatest art has 
most of inspiration, as we readily recog
nize in the case of music and painting ; an 
inspiration which animates and shapes 
the entire work. And Wordsworth is not

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
CUSTOMS

foaiThos. R Wrer . 
D. C. Rollins 
D. G. Hanson, ..

........ C Hector.

.. Prev. Officer 
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Saturdays, 9 to 1
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Which first 
They have

ACADIA UNIVERSITYtime Tennyson was in his heyday of 
triumphant fame ; but Mr. Bridges ev.en 
then had a fine independence of judge
ment He loved some of Tennyson’s 
early lyrics, yet "when I heard ’The Idylls 
of the King’ praised as if they weçe the 
final attainment of all poetry, then I drew 
into my sijell.” "I was abhorrent towards 
Ruskiu,” he tells us, and "as for Brown
ing, I had no leanings towards him.” At 
this time Mr. Bridges and some of his 
most intimate friends were strongly af
fected by the Oxford Movement : he grew 
out of his Puseyism, and read science, but 
a naturally religious temperament colors 
all his verse. At Oxford he was a noted 
figure among his contemporaries, but 
chiefly as a famous athlete : he stroked 
the Corpus and took it head of the river. 
After some fifteen years, in London, of 
the practice of medicine Mr. Bridges re
tired to the country.

m4
OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

H. D. Ohaffey,two.na? ..Sub Collector
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i.1».iolne m W Hazen Carson t Sub. Collectorres
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Charles Dixon, .............. Sub. Collector
Lord’s Cove.■etertoioer, fir
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Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin,........ ...
Wilson’s Beach.

Sub. Collector

: Prev. Officer CHURCH SERVICESa greater poet for being unsure and inter
mittent in his art, which fails him when 
his inspiration also fails. I fancy that 
English people, and people of Northern 
race in general, are apt to believe that a 
poet like Horace, whose art seems every
thing, would have been less of an artist if 
he had been more of a poet. I do not 
think this is true. But it is certainly true 
that a poet of this type, congenial to the 
traditions of the Latin races, can be a 
wonderful artist without having much of 
what is commonly associated with the 
poetic spirit ; and the above-mentioned 
antithesis has this much of justification.

J. A. Newman .. ... Prev. Officer• • ' * .

SHIPPING NEWS Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. m. 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri; 
day evening at 7.30.

y
Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 

Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 
7.30.

■ b*uhuO*L m, mi PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
The publication of the usual ship

ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to all papers by the Admiralty.

ACADIA LADIES* SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE - - NmnSMUa.

woe, Business. 
Tesoeeisefmie

fouimetre, on the other hand, has produced 
only imitations of Swinbumian manner.

A casual and superficial reader might 
think Mr. Bridges, with his fondness for 
certain archaisms and his aloofness from

Freedom toTW Aim. - To 
Women for Co

; (Born SeptiMatriculation, 
pression, Household 

Tbs Faculty.—Twenty-four 
_ personality and Special Tralnln». 

Tbs Equipment.—Modéra sod First

I!< Far sooner I would choose 
The life of brutes that bask 
Than set myself a task 
Which inborn powers refuse : 
And rather far enjoy 
The body, than invent 
A duty, to destroy 
The ease which nature sent ;
" And country life I praise 
And lead, because I find 
The philosophic mind 
Can take no middle ways ; 
She will not leave Her love 
To mix with men, her art 
Is all to strive above 
The crowd, or stand apart.”

current fashions in the subject matter of 
poetry, rather old-fashioned and conser
vative. But in reality he has proved a 
fruitful innovator. He is an advocate of 
drastic change in many things. He has 
the Latin gift of logical analysis, and was 
the first, I think, to expose the illogical 
compromise which English prosody, like 
most English institutions, embodies. He 
is also extremely alive to the degradation 
of the sounds of speech in the England of 
to-day. . Mr. Bernard Shaw, you may re
member, took hints from Mr. Bridges in 
portraying the professor of phonetics who 
is the hero of one of his recent plays. The 
translation from Virgil and other exercises 
in classical prosody were prompted by 
these interests; and the experiments. 
Whether they please or not, "reveal a vast 
unexplored field of delicate and expressive 
rhythms hitherto unknown in our poetry/’ 
If readers would only take these poems ih 
this spmt, they would at least find them 
interesting But most people prefer 
prejudices and old habits to any new 
lightenment.

He’re I would like to quote one of Mr. 
Bridges’ recent poems, not yet included in 
his collected works.

CHARLOTTE CÛI1KÏÏ REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

NAVALIn every respect.ÈfiïïsSys-svsBsais.. St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 1030 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.In the very interesting memoir of his 

school-friend Dolben, a young poet who 
died on the threshold of manhood, Mr.
Bridges has told us how he first approach
ed poetry. While Dolben regarded poetry 
from the emotional he regarded it from 
the artistic side. His friend liked poetry 
on account of the power it had of exciting 
fiis valued emotions. "What had led me 
to poetry was the inexhaustible satisfac
tion of form, the magic of speech, lying as 
it seemed to me in the masterly control of 
the material ; it was an art wfiieh I hoped 

-to learn. An instinctive rightness was 
essential ; but, given that, I did not sup
pose that the poet’s emotions were in any 
way better than mine, nor mine than an
other’s.
agined poetic form to be thé naive out
come of peculiar personal emotion. . ...
There is a point in art where these two 
ways merge and .unite, but in apprentice- 
hood they are opposite approaches.”
Bridges has never ceased to regard poetry 
as an art, and long ago won the mastery 
he hoped for as a boy. The "peculiar 
personal emotion” is not lacking in his 
verse ; but he does not rely for inspiration 
on the intensity of emotion, and of facile 
or uncontrolled emotion he has, we feel, a 
proud disdain. These characteristics may 
explain why Mr. Bridges is not a "popu
lar” poet. The emotions he expresses are 
such as only finely organized natures can 
feel with ; and his art is so delicate, so 
abhorrent of easy effectiveness or vehe
ment emphasis all that is commonly cal
led "striking”—that its felicity and re
source pass un perceived l>y many readers.
None the less, every year adds to the 
number of those who find themselves 
turning again to the Shorter Poems with 
a pleasure that is ever’f resh. The secret 
of toe charm of Mr. Bridges’ lyrics may 
seem difficult to explain ; there is an elus
ive simplicity about them ; but we come 
to love them, as we ioye some English 
garden that we know, or some comer of 
English country; they do not force )their 
beauties on our notice, they haVe a kind 
of shyness ; but they yield an intimate de
light, which, once found, is lasting. A 
perfect sincerity is matched by an exquis
ite truth and precision. And behind a 
certain austerity of manner we come to 

• feel a deep reality of feeling. No English 
poet has given in his verse so true a taste 
of English country, its greys and greens, 
its silvery horizons, its rich quiet, its lanes 
and flowers, above all its trees and singing 
birds; none has noted so unerringly the 
features of its seasons.

In some of his later poems Mr. Bridges 
gives us glimpses of his boyhood, at Wal- 
mer on the Kentish coast In one he 
describes the summer-hotise from which 
he used to watch through a télescopé the 
shipping in the roads; and how one noon torian poetry and its corttinuators. It 
in March Napier’s fleet came on its way carried one back to the severer, simpler

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 7:30.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at ‘ 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

SiAcadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy
WOLFVILLE - -
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Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court : Second Tuesday in 
May and October. v

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton
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A kind of lordly indolence combines 
with fastidious independence in the poet’s 
temperament. Yet there was nothing 
morose in this retirement. Few have 
sung so well of the happy hours; and this 
perhaps is rather resented by those who 
like to sorrow vicariously through their 
favorite poets.

T OST. a small Boston Fountain Pen. 
" The finder will please leave at the 
Beacon office.
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The Fall Term of The 
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
WILL OPEN ON

Monday, Angust 26, 1918

. I think that Dolben im- The'Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun
day school Room open every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon from 3 to 4. 
Subscription 
cents
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

•A

UOR SALE—1 Driving Horse ; 2 Work 
. Horses ; 1 Double Sloven, crank axle ;

1 Cushion-tire two-seated Top Surrey; 1 
Brass-mounted Double Driving Harness;
2 sets Single Driving .Harness. Apply to

Wm. J. McQuoid,
St. Andrews, N. B., Phone 29.

«

v en-

to residents 25 
three

rates
for two books forMr. Bridges married in 1884 the daugh

ter of Alfred Waterhouse, R. A., the archi
tect, and settled at Yattendon, a pleasant 
village among the Berkshire woods and 
downs. His house was the old manor 
house, with a garden whose "spicy pinks” 
are recalled to the memory of those who 
knew it in reading many of the poems, 
especially the beautiful "Garden in Sep
tember.” Here many a younger writer 
was invited to enjoy a kindly hospitality, 
which, with its talk and wine and music, 
made one think of Milton’s sonnet invit
ing his friend to supper "in Attic taste” 
and music afterwards—warbling of "im
mortal, notes and Tuscan air.” For the 
Poet Laureate is a friend to aspiring youth 
an’encourager of adventure and experi- 

He keeps a boyish elasticity ; likes 
fun and hates peBHfosity. He has pre
judices and aversions, and sometimes 
expresses perverse or eccentric opinions 
with which he is not loth to startle dull 
company. He is very English.

Of late years Mr. Bridges has lived on 
the wooded hills above Oxford, where he 
built himself a house overlooking the 
beautiful ci»y j„ the valley. Bût during 
the war the house was accidentally burnt 
down. Mr. Bridges walked tip from Ox
ford one afternoon to find his home in 
flames. He has borne the loss philosophi
cally. Happily the music-room or library, 
built as a separate whig, was not destroy
ed. The house stood close to Chilswell 
Farm, by which the Scholar-Gipsy used to 
pass in climbing the hill from Nether 
Htoksey,

For, seme years Mr. Bridges’ poems 
were issued from a private press, that of 
his friend Mr. Daniel, now Provost of 
Worcester, and were known to but a few. 
It was in 1890, the year of their first pub
lication, that I first made the acquaintance 
of the Shorfor Poems. I remember being 
captured by the subtle charm of the verse, 
which differed so entirely from the Vic-

There is a greater demand for our 
graduates than ever. Get particul
ars regarding our courses of study, 
tuition ra;es, etc., and prepare to 
enter on our opening date. De
scriptive pamphlet on request. 

Address
W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.

Fredericton, N. B.

Mr.

->!
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" Sweet pretty fledgelings, perched on the 
rail arow,

Expectantly happy, where ye can watch 
below

Your parents a-hunting i’ the meadow
grasses

All the gay morning to feed you with flies.
" Ye recall me a time sixty summers ago, 
When a young chubby chap I eat just sç 
With others on a school-form rank’d in a 

row,
Not less eager and hungry than you, I 

trow, nc'r
With intelligences agape and eyes aglow, 
While an authoritative old wiseacre % 
Stood over us and from a desk fed us with 

flies.
" Dead flies—such as litter the library 

south-vrindow,
That buzzed tot the panes until they fell 

stiff-baked oil the sill,
Or are rolled up asleep i’ the^blinds at 

sunrise, /
Or water’d flat in a shrunken folio.
" A dry biped he was. nurtured likewise 
On skins and skeletons, stale from top to

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEvOR SALE—Desirable property, known 
Tqs the Bradford property, situated on 
the harbour side of Water St„ St. Andrews, 
consisting of house, ell, and barn. House 
contains store, seven rooms, and large 
attic. Easy terms of payment may be 
arranged. Apply Jo
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____ y Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi
es transacted during open hours. 
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each -additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one centeich to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stomp” affixed, or a two-cent cart, 
can be used, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, qne cent per four ounces.

Arrives r 11.55 a.m.; 10.55 p.tn.
Closes: 635 a.m.; 5.40 p.m.

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

Thos R. Wren,
St. Andrews, N. B.

Caretaker and Matron 
Wanted

Is the beginning of our busy season, but 
students can enter at any time, arid it is 
well to get the "Ice Broken” before the 
rush begins. ■ ,

Tuition Rates and full information 
mailed to any address.

V'ment.

Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
will be received until September 15th, 
1918, for Caretaker and Matron for St. 
Andrews Town Home, to take charge of 
home October 1st, 1918. S. Kerr,

Principal
ft

' G. B. Finigan, 
Chairman Poor Committee 

St Andrews, N. B.
Post cards two cents each

/

LABOURERS
Wanted !

J* .>.

- ■;

Q BALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O Postmaster General, will be received 
Sit Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 4th 
of October, 1918, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Con
tract for four years, three times per week 
on the route Moore’s Mills Rural Route 
No. 2, from the Postmaster General's 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of Moore’s Mills and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B-, Aug. 21,1918. 9-3w

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: 11 a.m.
Closes: 1230 pan.

AI lute hr RwMntiM mmt W Ned half •• 
kee frees* t* th* Gwai if Mhey 111.

toe
With all manner of rubbiah and all man

ner of lies.”
This poem was the one with which Mr. 

Bridges unconventionally inaugurated bis 
Laureateship. And as Poet Laureate hé 
has certainly spared us foe perfunctory 
odes associated with that office ; a prece
dent we may hope will be followed- It is 
perhaps characteristic that the two public 
addresses he has given since the war have 
been delivered to working-class audience's. 
The latest of these, the "Necessity of 
Poetry," raises so many interesting ques
tions that I wish I had space to discuss

Labourers wanted for Con
struction work at’ Pumping 
Station, Cham cook. Good 
wages for good men.

Apply
D. W. WRIGHT, 

Contractor, at Miss Cathcart’s
10-2wp i ,

. t

Readers who appreciate this paper may 
give their friends the opportunity of seeing 
a copy. A specimen number of Thb ! 
Beacon will be sent to any address m 
any part of the world on application to th* 
Beacon Press,Company, St. Andrews, V- Fl 
Canada
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